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ABSTRACT 
In this thesis I intend to demnnstrate that 
Prnfess~r Eugene Vinaver is in error when he charges 
that Thomas ~alory, thrnugh an inability tn comnrehend 
the spiritual message of the Queste del Saint Graal, 
has secularized this French version of the Grail stnry. 
I maintain that ~falory' s Tale of the Sankgreal not only 
adheres tn the essential framework of the original, but 
alsn remains fAithful to its spirit and intent. 
In addition, I wish to show that Professor 
·vt:na:v,er 1-s guilty nf a theological inaccuracy when he 
·.¢on.eludes that Lancelot• s unworthiness to experience the 
ful·f1·11ment nf the Grail missinn arises frnm his nast sin-
. . ~ 
ful life. My position 1$. that Lancelot's prior transgres-
sions do not exclude his realizatinn of a mystical union 
~~ with God, but rather that his nresent failure to eradicate 
... 
from his heart an attachment to his ancient vice prevents 
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Abstract 
In thle thesis I 1ntP.nd tn demonstrate that 
Profeesnr El1p;ene Vinaver is ln error when he charges 
that Thnmas Mnlnry, through an inability t~ cnmpre-
hend the spiritual message nf the ~ieste del Salnt 
Graal, has secularized this French VPrsion of the 
Grail story. I maintain that Malory's Tale of the 
Sankgreal not only adheres to the essential frame-
work of the original, but also remains faithful to 
its spirit and intent. 
In additlnn, I wish tn show that Professor· 
Vinaver is guilty of a theological lnaccuraoy when 
he cnncludes that Lancelot's unwnrth1ness to exper-
ience the fulfillment nf the Grail mission arises 
from his past sir1ful life. My position is ·that 
Lancelot's prior transgressions do not exclude his 
realization of a mystical union with God, but rather 




an attachment to his ancient vice prevents his t~-~-t~g-~_ 








La Q1~este del Sa~nt Graal, which forms a part of a 
larger group in the Arthurian cycle known aa the Ln~celot-
Gra11, dates between 1215 and 12JO. Although Gautier Map 
was considered the author of the Queste, scholars now be-
lieve that it cannot be attributed to him, nor, perhaps, 
to any one person. The author, probably a monk, depicts 
a conflict between good and evil, seen through the doctrine 
1 
of Ciatercian mysticism, in which white-robed monks unravel 
moral auestiona and direct man toward sanctity. Under the 
guise of allegory, the knight's search for God is repre-
sented by the mystical symbol of the Grail which in the 
hands of the French author acquires a new dimension, 
.. 
/ , ~ A / 
1mmater1el, omnipresent, entoure des etres celestes, • • • 
1.1 a- la toute-pulssance 
2 
le .sympole de Dieu." 
I\ 
et la grace rnlraculeuse: c'est 
(._ 
It is a world of unreality where 
:th.¢ supernatural is the natural, and where the 1mposa1ble 
'b~:comes possible. 
)! 
· ·Thomas Malory's Tale of the Sankgreal, which reduced 
the story "to less tha.ri 'half of the original, was not based 
on any of the 39 extant·Mss of the Queste, but derived 
from a "lo st common original" superior in authenticity 
to any of the extant versions. Eugene Vinaver remarks 
cc_ 





1n number, 11 J nnd conclu<lco thnt the Tnle of t!]_e_ Sn.nkereal 
1 a " t o r,. ,:_ l 1 n t e n t o ti r. cl n t1 1 ,1 o o e o n t r l 1 :-: u l. r1 t ~ o n o f t. h e 
French ... 
It le not my 1ntPnt1on 1n thls thesis to trace the 
h~etor1cnl develon~rnt of the Grail legRnd, or to dP.bate 
5 its Christian or nur,an originG. I intPnd, rather, to 
refute Professor Vinaver's charge that ~alory secularized 
the ~ueste del Saint Graal by deprlving it "of its sn1ritual 
6 foundation, of its doctrine, and of its direct object." 
In addition I will attemot to show that V1naver 1 a conclusion 
concerning Lancelot's unworthiness to attain the Grail, 
namely, that he was unworthy because of sin, is not theo-
logically sound. 
Professor V1naver maintains that Malory failed to 
appreciate the s-pirltual message of the gueete del Saint 
Graal, and, as a consequence, did not contrast earthly and 
7 divine chivalry, but rather glorified the Arthurian world. 
I claim, on the contrary, that Malory did contrast earthly 
and divine chivalry, but without condemning the former or 
losing perspective of the latter. The charge that :t.1alory 
-··-·--~ue·11eved the accomplishment of the Grail mission would 
- --··------:-~·----~----------·-·-redound to man's earthly glory cannot be denied, but success 
- ··-1 s always admired by men whether it be __ spiritual or worldly. 
To say that Malory has little use for his·epiritual 
subject is to Judge him harshly. To claim that ''he is 






ncrosti the courtly world ln the Grc1il booko" le to ignore 
the nature of h:s approach to hlo Gource. Se1Pct1ng, mod-
ifying And excising his material, Malory reduced the Quest~· 
to fit the form nnd the intention of the Tale of the Sank-
greal, and arrived at a condensation which remained true 
to the spirit of the original. 
In the Marte Darthur, Malory is attempting a composite 
n1cture of Arthurian knighthood. Just as he focuses on 
love and war in another section of his work, here he records 
man's spiritual struggle in a search that 1s "symbolically 
9 beyond the world and within the 1nd1v1dual.u He concen-
trates, therefore, on "the salvation of trn individual and 
10 his progress along the Mystic Way. 11 
Malory's objective conforms to the purpose of the 
I\ Queste which Albert Pauphilet describes as 11 des ames a la ' 
recherche de Dieu, la description de leure efforts, de leurs 
,,, ..,.,.. , 11 defa1llances, de leurs echecs et de leurs aucces." 
However, unlike the French author, Malory sees no incon-
sistency between life and grace, the natural and divine. 
D 
________ Foz:-___ M~lo ry grace builds on nature, and where nature has 
I. 
amply endowed one,·as in the case of Lancelot, the ground 
is fertile for---sp~r~ tual __ _growtJi-; Malory, ther:efore, con-
.. . . -.. - - --·· - ~ .... ~::;·..,.-~---; __ .;.·: -=~-- ~---·.:. --.. h • .-•• __ .. - •' :.···· •••••••• 
. . . . -·" "'. _. - ... - '" .. -
. -~--:-·:--·-:··:--:-:::.. .... -------- ..... -- . -· --·-· . - . - - - . - - ..... - _. ...... ---·- ... ----··. . ·-. . .. - . -·- -·· - - -- .. ·-. ----. - - -- .... •·. -·· -· ·-·- ···- .... --··~·-. ·--
s 1 de rs his knights as natural men, contending not for a 
temporal prize, for "external adventures are no·longer 
12 
important," but as knights striving for an eternal reward. 





nntuz~ b.Y :''ollowl~; the Ol"\ilnary menno of oontrlt1on, 
confei;olon ,in(t nenE1r',ce. Their t;1t1m£1te nt:r't~)ot;e 1n to turn 
. 
their w1llo from evil and redirect them toward God. 
they w.111 do by reconciling 0 the ecataoles of contempla-
tion an<i the eneJ'hies of ceaaelesG deed. 11 13 
Grt1ce througl1 f'ai th, love through sacrifice, ard 
union through prayer fortify the soul in its earthly battle. 
These knightly pilgrims advance along the road to sanctity 
according to their cooperation with grace. Not all men 
respond to the same degree. Some stop at the Purgative 
Way; others move beyond the Illuminative to the Way of 
14 
Unity. There are few Galahads or Percivala, Juat as 
there are few Bernards and Augustinea. Humanity is 
Lancelot who must trudge along wearily, falling and rising. 
It must be remembered, however, that sanctity 1a not a goal 
peculiar to knighthood. It is rather the direction 1n which 
all men must travel, if they wish salvation, since all have 
been called to perfection. However, Malory, following his 
source, concentrates on a few knights in this pilgrimage. 
He records their aspirations and notes their failings, and 
then, unlike his source, he later turns to other concerns 
.~.;-~·-··-. 1n .their lives. 
. . . .. . . ........ ··-······-·-·--- --·-·-··-----·--·--···---·····--The challenge of the age was to reconcile the world 
and religion. Idealistic men sought to remove ·the ancient 
dichotomy bet_ween nature a·nd apiri t while the Church waged 






thP tPnac1ouo warrior ideal by a nPw tendPrneas, strees1ng 
15 
mPrcy, 1nnt1111n!Z Gelf-control." ~~edievnl man was con-
cernPd with penetr'ntin~ to the truth un<ierlyin[; nurfnce 
reality in an effort to reach "for tte ul tl mate founda t1 on 
of his being, that which lies behind all the images of 
16 
reality· and which creates for him those imagea.H Con-
sequently, the seemingly irreconcilable demands of the 
active and contemplative life presented no forbidding 
problem. Vida Scudder sums up the theological dilemma: 
"To present the ascetic armed as the warrior, contemplation 
under the metaphor of action, was a feat natural to a period 
when violently opposed ideals existed in outward unity, while 
17 
they contended below the surface for control." 
In F_ the knight appears detached from life, floating 
on a cloud, either in the direction of heaven, or away from 
he.av en. In Malory, the knight 1 s seated on a horse, a 
lance in hand, conscious of the conflicting forces of world 
and spirit, but accepting the reality of both. F 1 s Lancelot, 
on the contrary, seeks to free himself from the flesh, to 
soar into the clouds--.----·---··H·-1·-·s-·-·--go-a:·1-·,----·as Albert Pauphilet re-
marks, seems to be mystical contemplation to be achieved .. 
\ in some remote monastery. --11 0-u-- done peut-on oomme Galaad -· 
.• 
...... ,., 
• "• • • '• C __ :.~ __ ; • ~- '•• 0 '- ._.. - • - -
- ·.:·:::.:···:.: .. :~:··-:-····-·-··---·--·- ··-··-_··:·:··-=:·o·u~:. __ Perceval I n I avoir souci de p~re' . de m~re. de suzerain, 
' \ si ce n'est .au fond d'un monastere, ou on n 1 entre qu'en 
' ,,, ' .,,, .,, mourant a la vie,seculiere?. Ce melange d 1 asoetisme, 
.. 
d 1 ignorance et d' orgue11 mystiques,. cette conception d'un 
6 
- - - . -- - . ---·- ,..., -- . 
' 
' ' ' ~onde ou la ~ntlere Pst totnle~ent nnorrvie n l'Panr1t, 
/\ 




The basic difference, therefore, between the two 
authors is not that Fis deeply spiritual a• ~n.lory is 
profoundly secular. The dissimilarity lies in their 
points of view. In F the Grail adventure 1a comolete and 
~ 
final. Emphasis is on the present; the past and the 
future are rejected. Malory, on the contrary, sees the 
Quest as a single frame in a composite picture of life, a 
' 
mosaic of man's earthly and spiritual struggle. His knights 
pass through one experience and prepare for another. Life 
for him is a continuum. "In Malory• s eyes," writes Vinaver, 
11 the quest of the Holy Grail is only one of their adven-
tures, perhaps the most attractive and the most pious, but 
hardly a sustaining chord in the whole epic. The point of 
view of the French author of the Arthurian Cycle was differ-
ent. The Queste was ite central part and gave the key to 
19 
the whol·e work. 11 
Vinave·r----as-s-erts that Malory did not seek to condemn 
the Arthurian world, ·but· ·rather attempted to enhance and 
glorify it. He maintains that where the monks of the Que ste. . 
' . . .. . . . . . .. 
-- .. . - .. -- ... , '"""·····. ··-·-.. -· ··-·. -'-····· -- ... _. -- ' -- .... ~.· ...... --.. ·~, .... · ..... ,1' •• "~ ·- .•. "' 
_---.-- ... -- .• ~:.-··- ... -- ,_·,;·;--....- ,;..:.:.. -w."'7-'"_:;--:~;:._:~·-;=-~.:::_--:.:__:..:.::..'..·.-·.t . .::=::· :.:.~------ ___ ;., __ : ... ........ - --'-·-----· ···--·· ····-· . . - ..,.. • ·- ·- - ••... -- -. --· -- ____ ... -- - - ·-·-· --····· .•• -~ . . --
saw sinful knights., .. Malory saw the beauty and charm of 
• 20 
,VArthur's kingdom. Although Vinaver is ·correct in feeling 
a differe.nce in Malory I s trPa tment of the Grail theme, a 
distinction must be made here which will do much to help us 
7 
nvo1d the cr1 t1cnl error V1nn.ver fnllo lnto. ~o.lory does 
not reject tr1e cl'1iv1llrlc llf'p 1n lto noble nnrectn, nor 
did F. But ~!nlory does rer1ounce a chivalric mode of con-
duct not spiritunlly oriented. Both affirm that a new 
order is needed for success in the Grail m1as1on, but 
~~nlory ·never divorces the old from the new. As C. s. Lewis 
asserts: "No man need leave the Order to wh1 ch he has been 
called, but every man must begin really to fulfill the 
functions for which that Order exists. The recall is not 
from knighthood to the cloister, but from knighthood as it 
has come to be (full of 'sin and wickedness') to knighthood 
ae it waa intended to be, grounded in 'patience and humil-
21 
ity' • 11 Thus Professor Vinaver has failed to recognize 
Mtllory' s successful blending of two seemingly distinct 
strains -- the religious and the secular. Indeed, Malory's 
approach to~ source material seems rather to be sound 
and orthodox. Certainly there is little that glorifies 
i1alory I s Arthurian world. Defeat and frustration plague 










Malory's Rel1g1oua Point of View 
FundnmPntally, Professor V1naver is of the on1n1on 
that Malory secularized the Grail theme by atrippin~ it 
of the .elements which made it religious and then substi-
tuting mundane values. He emphatically asserts that 
~alory not only failed to convey the religious inspiration 
of the Questa, but transformed the holy search into' a 
series of colorful adventures. "With the Queste he 
entered a totally unfamiliar sphere. It was not merely 
a work of religious inspiration: it was a dogmatic ex-
position of a doctrine. In a long series of sermons to 
which the characters patiently listened in the intervals 
of their monotonous wanderings, it put forw-ard and illus~ 
trated the notion that the coming of the Grail was the 
final and irrevocable test of good and evil and the 
? 
triumnh of heavenly over earthly chivalry. For this 
kind of 'interpretation• Malory had little use; but 
instead of replacing it by his own, he simply 'reduced' 
all doctrinal comment, shifted the emphasis f-ro-m--theolog-
ical· disq-uisi tions to poetical representation, and so made -
the Grail quest.appear as a mere pageant of picturesque 
22 
visions.· H 
V1naver is not content to conclude his charge with 




"··· his one dea1re oeems to be to seculnr1ze the Gra11 
2J 
ther.1e na much as the story will allo,-1.H With th1a 
proposition AS hia major nre~ise Vinaver annlyzPs the 
tale minutely, Gearchln~ for sPgments or Gectlons which 
surport his stand. Of'ten, he finds flesh i.;here !<alory 
seemingly intended to put spirit; frequently, he uncovers 
nature where Malory seemingly wished to suggest grace. 
Therefore, one suspects that many of V1naver•a conclua1one 
are based on a subjective view. 
I am not alone in challenging Vinaver's "secular-
ization" theory. P. E. Tucker claims that Malory did 
not lose his spiritual perspective: urgnoring the pre-
-
o-0cupations of his source, he contrives to suggest how 
24 
religious ideas interpenetrate the ideals of chivalry." 




"virtuous conduct (which opens 
25 _) 
of grace)~" Charles Moorman 
a way for the oper-
likewise refutes 
V1naver 1 s stand. 0 Malory 1 s changes do not then stem from 
hia·not understanding the religious tone of the French 
Queste; he always preserves the core of the French book's 
26 doctrinal statements, no matter how great.his deletions." 
He further notes ·that if Malory ha:-ci-----w·1-·ernea----·t-o··--·-·secularize 
----~"-"""''d -·· 
. 2 7 - -~-
. the Gra1·1 st·or.y, he could have eliminated the hermits. 
It might be added that Malory could have omitted many 
other specifics which contributed to the ~el1g1ous tone. 




/ from the nntur,11; tr1e po1nt o!'' v!.ew 1n :.:,,lor)' 10 r.inn 1n 
S 4 ..., " n '/ ·l l O I" V .,.L:1. •• [ J 
the rel1r1ous theme wlth the lnlc in recognition of man's 
dual role. It ls e\rldent tr1.~t ?·~alory recognizes no d1ch-
otor:)y between r:n~f~r,thood and sp1r1 tual1 ty, no mutually 
excluc~ve forces wh~ch would render the two ideals 
1n1micRl. He is of the onin1on 11 that Christiana CJay be 
... 
r.ood men, even if most of them do not want to be monks, 
28 
II and cannot be saints •• • • His position is not unusual 
or unorthodox. On the contrary, he follows sound theo--
logical practice as he echoes the voice of the church. 
"To Malory," write e Arthur B. Ferguson, tt. • • there could 
be no conflict between the knighthood of this world and 
the demands of the life everlasting •••• Only when. • • 
the virtuous life which was common to both the chivalric 
and the Christian traditions had become compromised through 
the weakness of the flesh or the promptings of the devil 
29 
could the chivalric life be held to imperil the soul.'' 
Vida Scudder observes that Christianity, drawing precedent 
from the Old and the New Testaments, easily molded the 
warrior ideal to fit the Christian ethic. She concludes 
-· -· ---------··:-·--·-----·--·- ----··- ---- ··- -
-
' 
that the 11 Grai:J,.-legends. arose at the call of a true 
-c 0 .,.,.,.,0 -- 3 
psychological instinct for what men craved." 
Although Malory does not view knighthood as an obstacle 
to spiritual growth, he is aware that no ma.tter how nure 0 
its expression may have been in the "old d1spensat1on,ff it 
11 
..... 
must now opPrate on a supernatural level. It 1a pre-
cisely this d1ot1nct1on that Vinnver does not grant 
Mo.lory. Edmund Reiss ooatulatea the existence of a new .. 
order in the Arthurian world -- "a world beyond that of 
ch1valry'1 \·1}1ich calls for a chanlse in personal valt1es. 
No longer do the old standards suffice, 11 for the }:nights 
Jl 
are now required to move beyond this v1orld." Vida 
Scudder claims that 11 Arthur and the Table Round are 
12 
summoned to a destiny higher than they had known. 0 -
For Frederick Locke, the Quest is "a dark voyage, a night 
journAy from which no man will return as he left, if he 
33 
returns at all... Tucker considers the Quest as a "strange 
and difficult discipline designed to test the quality of a 
J4 
man's life ...... 
In order to translate this new order of knighthood 
.itrto terms comprehensible to the average man, Malory makes 
u·s·e of a non-theological vocabulary to express religious 
and ascetic concepts. It 1s this singular achievement 
which serves to preserve an equilibrium between life and 
. . 
religion in The Tale of .the Sankgreal, and which, by con-
-· - -· -
trast, accentuates the spiritual and secular imbalance of 
..... his source. Unfortunately, as is evident f?!om_=~:¥1.naver' s . .. --+·---·--. . . __ ..__ ____ -. -.,.- -· 
. . . 
· charge of secularization, Malory's unique contribution 
often resulted in a misinterpretation of.his purpose. 
With such words as "vertuous lyvynge," M~lory gives 




standnblc to the mnoues. "Mnlory•o prnct1cnl mlnd replaced 
------- -· - ..-- --- __ ,_ 
n rn c t 1 ca 1 !'or r:1 \ 1 l ti ' } : : : : ~~: 1 t 1 ). de e d o n n d. v 1 rt u o u s 11 v l :1 g • • 
Yet he recoi .. r:lzt?d. t~:t1t ln thle ldenl of kn1~htly conduct 
therP lav the inti~ntions of a nerfcct~on thnt transcended ~ . 
35 this unstable world." In brief ar,d ranid strokes, he 
seeks to embrace the Christian ethic and to direct the 
kn1~ht on the road to sanctity. MChevalllerie celeatiale" 
would be too etherial for his man on horseback but 
36 
"vertuous lyvynge" would have significance. 
Two examples will shed light on the manner 1n which 
Malory employs his practical-religious vocabulary. The 
first concerns Meliaa' experience at the beginning of the 
Quest; the second, the interpretation given to Lancelot's 
dream • 
When Melias sets out on his adventure, he comes to 
a cross on which there is written a warning conc~rning 
two possible paths to be taken. Melias follows the road 
to the left, which leads him into sin. Severely wounded 
by a knight, he is brought to a monastery where a monk 
explains that pride has caused his fall. The French 
version reads: "Et quant tu veis le brief, tu t'esmer-
.i .. 
· veillas que ce pooit estre; et maintenant te feri 11 
anemia d'un de sea darz.. Et ses tu douquel? D•orgueil, 
car tu pensas que tu t 1en 1stro1es par ta proesce. Et 
. -. -~· - . - ~-- ., . -- -~- . ----~·-···· -- . -- - - . 
.. 




lo 1 t d <~ l t1 ch t\ v 11 1 r' I" 1 o cc l P o t 1 e l , P t tu en t ~ n ci o 1 o o cl n 1 a 
' . a c> c u l P r , p r1 r c o l t ti c n t r 11 c e r, o 11-: t~ t • 1 l : e t r) o r c e c r: 11 1 o 
/ 
tu en pecr11e rnortel"' (45.19-25). Y.alory writes: "And 
whan the devyll Gaw your nryde and youre persumpc1on for 
to take you to the queste of the Sankgreal, and that 
made you to be overthrowyn, for hit may nat be encheved 
but by vertuous lyvynge. Also the wrytyng on the croase 
was a significacyon of hevynly dedya, and of knyghtly 
. dedys in Goddys workya, and no knyghtes dedys in worldly 
workis ••• " {W.886.15-22). 
Pride and presumption, the sins of Adam, motivate 
Mellas on this pilgrimage. He has failed to learn that 
only by a virtuous life can he hope to advance spiritually. 
His vocation as a knight must be God-oriented; he must 
follow the road to ascetic contemplation if he wishes 
success in this mission. Malory points out that it is 
necessary for Meliae to pursue "hevynly dedys., and 
"knyghtly dedys in Goddys workys. '' This is the practical 
vocabulary in Malory's theological and ascetic lexicon. 
These same sentiments are echoed--1-n- a recluse• a words to 
' Lancelot, reminding him that as long as h~-was eri~aged in 
"worldly workis" he was "the moste mervayloust man of the 
.. ,-,____ .. 
-·-·-·--··- «···- ,, .. _____ --····· ···--- -
--~-----~~-- :~--------~-~~~:i..~~--· ·- ~~!}_q __ ~C) s ~--~~c _ag.v~ri_'t._1.l rest 11 --- { 'W_. 9.33 .10-11 ) • ---- --- Malory, -•--- -----~:----==-·---,.-.-c,·.c,~•c:-·····--------···-
. following his source, makes clear the reason for Melias• 
sinful choi.oe. .• 
The second example points to the fact that in the 
14 
\ 
.......... ~ ...... ,-- .. ---- --- . -·. 
~--'• • -·~·-; -•·•• ·'-• ..,,T,• ,_ ••> 
--
. . --· -·- ---~ ··- ·- - - .. 
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new order the vnlues of the world spell vnn1ty. Malory 
lik~ F re i ter'llteo tr1e :ncL;Gllf~e. In n clren.rn v1r;1on LElncelot 
aeee com1nr from the clouds an old man G t.1 r ro u n d e d. r1 ,, 
.., 
anrP.ls who are also kn.1.ghta. Thl~s God the FathPr f1fl'Ure 
addresses one of the knights in a tone which serves as a 
warning to Lancelot: "I have loste all that I have besette 
in the, for thou hast ruled the ayenste me as a warryoure 
and used wronge warrls with vayneglory for the pleasure 
of the worlde more than to please me, therefore thou shalt 
be confounded withoute thou yelde me my tresoure" 
(W.928.34-929.2). As is evident from the French, Malory 
translates the general import of the message: "fu1 t•en 
de ci car Je ai perdu quan Je avoie mis en. to1. Tune 
; 
/ mlas pas este fil, mes fillaatre; tune m•as pas este amls, 
mes guerriers" (131.13-15). In both passages Lancelot is 
indirectly warned that he must amend hie life.. The words 
"vayneglory 11 and the "pleasure of the worlde" in a great 
part sum up Malory's spiritual view. 
To support his charge of secularization, Professor 
Vinaver points out specific instances in wh 1c h Malory -·· -
failed to convey to the reader the spiritual orientation 
of his French source. These particular cases oited .. by 
Vinaver question· either th .. e appropriateness of Malory I s 
. 
vocabulary, the accuracy of his reduction, or the direction 
.of his intent. I have selected those examples wn 1 ch seem 





In F Gnlnhnd 1o reqt.:.eated by the r.1onko of o. pnrtlcular 
conastery to end the dinbollo mnn1feotat1ono of the voice 
emanating f1'om a tomb. Thls nllegory 1s later e>:plnlned 
by a. r:1onk tl1rour,h a three-fold d1v1olon of· n tombstone, 
body and voice ()7.23-39.19). FirGt, the toG~G:o~e 
signifies the obduracy of the world, and eG~cclnlly of 
the Jews, at the time Christ came to save men. In those 
days sons loved not their fathers, nor fathers their sons. 
But Christ came to soften their hearts. In like canner, 
Galahad's entrance into the world compares to the coming 
of Christ. Secondly, the blindness of the Jews and of all 
mankind is signified by the dead body. When Christ came 
into the world the Jews Judged him by themselves and 
.accused him of sin. Thirdly, the voice represents the 
terrible words shouted to Pilate by the Jews, bringing 
down on their heads the curse of Christ. 
Malory retains the first section of the tripartite 
allegory, the tombstone, emphasizing the lesson of Christ's 
Incarnation and the role of the Virgin Mary, but he omits 
, --·----"-~~"---------·----·-f~ferencea to the perfidy of the Jews. Instead, he 
accuses all men '?_[ __ rejecting Christ by the hardness of 
·i,-· 
. . . t' 
their hearts (W.882.7-35). Malory then draws the following 
conclusions from his truncated allego:cy: ., Sir, I shall 
telle you what betokenyth of that ye saw in the tombe. 
Sir, that that coverde the body, hit betokenyth the duras 
of the worlde, and the grete synne that oure Lorde founde 
16 
1n tht~ worlcie. For there wan ouc~e wrecchvdncnoo thnt 
" 
the !' tt d 1. I... l o v e d n n t t r. t! no n n e , no t r1 e r t h c• c on r. c 1 o v e d 
nnt the fndlr. And that wan one of the cnusya t~at oure 
Lorde toke fleysh and bloode of a clene mnydyn; for oure 
synnes were oo grete at that tyme that well-nyghe all 
was WJ' ckec-4.:1 es se" ( W. 88 2. 28-35) • 
V1naver finds Malory's summation inadequate in its 
attemy>t to express F' a religious ideal. "This passage 
tells us besides that although V.alory was 1 the servaunt 
of Jhesu bathe day and nyght, 1 theological interpretation 
was beyond his range; for the Virgin Birth has nothing at 
all to do with the problem. In place of the well-ordered 
sermon of the French Queste, he makes an irrelevant re-
flection on the wickedness and wretchedness of the world. 
He either failed to understand or deliberately omitted 
the •senefiance de 1 1aventure•: the parallel between 
37 the adventure of the tomb and the passion of Our Lord.H 
In his summary Malory includes these points: the 
world was obdurate in sin; love was absent among men; 
God, born of a virgin, came to redeem mankind. ~!alory• s 
reference to the Mother of God in no way detracts from 
• 
the sp1r1 tual message contained in the allegory. · The. 
essence of the French point of view, the sinfulness of 
~ -----·- _, 
the world before Christ's coming, is the heart of Malory's 
comment. Malory's reduction not only retains the essential 
notes, but, by deleting condemnation of the Jews, he re-
17 
" 
flectG n on1r1t more Chr1ot1nn th.an that found 1n h1s 
coun te 1~nnrt • 
• 
Vlnaver calls the reader's attention ton change 
made by ?-~a.lory 1n a pnesa~e \vh1ch relates a herml t' s 
38 instruction to Ga,vain. The hol~,r ma."1 first condemns 
Gawain for participating in the killing of the seven 
brothers who held damsels prisoners at the Castle of the 
Maidens. Then the hermit sugvesta an allegory between 
souls before the Incarnation and the imprisoned maidens. 
Just as Christ came to ransom those deprived of heaven, 
so Galahad had rescued the unfortunate maidens. "Par le 
Chastel as Puceles doiz tu entendre enfer et par les 
puceles les bones ames qui a tort 1 estoient enserrees 
devant la Passion Jheaucrist. • ·" (55.1-3). 
Vinaver notes that Malory turned "enfer" into a 
39 prison. Vinaver• s implication obviously is that "hell" 
1 s more theological than "prison u and that this is 
another proof of Malory I s secular view of tre French 
' ve~eion. "Also I may sey you that the Castell of Maydyns 
betokenyth the good soulys that were in preson before the 
Incarnacion of oure Lorde Jesu Cryste" (W.892-;--7-;.;-9:--,-.-~ · Why 
did he· make this ch~ng~?- Is it- not po salble,,,,_~hat Malory 
·'"' ~: -~·--' 
··-·--be 11 eve d that ttpreson" best described the idea of a tem-
porary limbo for souls destined to be saved? It is not 
inconceivable that Malory considered the word more appro-




V 1 n tt v c 1~ l m J) o c; t:1 n n r 1 ,.:: .1 d 1 r1 t e I"n re t 11 t l o n on ~ n 1 o ry • a 
1ntentlon 1.n 
havlng profresced alon~ the nath of op1r1tunl perfection, 
Lancelot wno in a posltion to evaluate his past actions 
1n the lipht of salvation. He confesses to a priest 
Hhow he hnd loved a auene un~esurnbely and oute of me sure 
longe. 'And all my grete dedie of ar~ys tr~t I have 
done for the moste party was for the quenys sake, and 
for hir sake wolde I do batayle were h1t ryght other 
wronge. And never dud I batayle all only for Goddis 
sake .• •'" (W.897.17-20). 
Vinaver, in support of his secularization theory, 
claims that any action on behalf of Guinevere was sinful 
according to F, whether or not Lancelot was on the right 
4o 
side. In this instance, Vinaver is defining Malory's 
intention. In the English version Lancelot is not saying 
that he was morally Justified when he 0 rightfully" fought 
for the Queen, but that all fighting on her behalf was 
wrong, since he loved her immesurably. It was always 
for her that he fought, never for God. Tucker's eval-
uation of this passage is more accurate than Vinaver•s. 
' . 
"Malory thus· arrives at a new conception, that Lancelot I s. 
-~. 
life of chivalry is blameworthy only when it is devoted·-·---- ....... ___ , .... -.... ~ .. -----·---
to her service ••• and suggests that Lancelot• s love 
41 for Guinevere mars the perfection of his knighthood.~ 





- . . --
-· .. -:-" -- . --· -~,-
Lancolot stopo befortt a chapel 1nto which he cannot enter 
tween wak1nf1 and oleep1ng, he oees two pa11·z11 eys carrying 
a aick knight and hears the man beg for relief from 
suffering through the intercession of the Holy Grail. 
There appear a candlestick and six tapers, a silver table 
and the Sankgreal. Then the sick man says, "Fayre swete 
Larde whych ye here within the holy vessell, take hede 
unto me, that I may be hole of thya malady" (W.894.27-28). 
He approaches the sacred vessel on hands and knees, touches 
and kisses it and is cured. 
Vlnaver considers the act of kissing the holy vessel 
ou·t of harmony with the sacred nature of the object, for 
in F the sick knight kissed the silver table on which the 
42 
Grail rested. Yet it is possible to reason that the in-
valid's affection for the Grail, expressed so simply and 
so spontaneously seems inappronriate only when weighed 
against the Church's formal directives respecting the 
prescribed attitude of the layman toward sacred objects. 
Since the knight had no intention of committing a sac-
rilege, but rather was motivated by faith and_l_oy_e_, ______ bi.s 
. • ' • l 43 
act.ion ______ .se .. ems· reverential and humble. . 
Vinaver, also, asserts that Malory's identification 
of Christ's presence as 11 here within the holy vessell" 
must be taken in a "figurative sense" for the French does 
44 
not suggest that the Grail contained God. "Biau sire 
20 
.; I 
-.:• •·•· .--'; - .. 
D1ex, qui de cest Sa.1r1t VAcncl que je vo1 c1 ven1r nvez fet 
; " tnnt bel mlrncle en ceGt nn1c et en nutrc •• •" (59.7-9). 
V1nn.ver seems reluctant to pe1ir.1.t !·~tilory to apr,enr holier 
th.an the French author. Yet Pauph1let asserts trI1 t 0 toua 
45 /\ les attribute du Graal sent ceux memea de Dieu." And 
W. E. Hamilton, callinf, atte~tion to the Euchnriat1c 
nature of the manifestation, considers the Grail in F 
"la pereonnification du Saint Sacrement, renfermant 
A 
/ D1eu lui-meme, et nrls d'un autre point de vue, etant 
" 46 Dleu lu1-meme.u God's presence in the Grail, toorefore, 
must be accepted not only figuratively but actually, and 
it ls in this sense that Malory interpreted the French. 
Certainly the identification of the Grail with God 
does not add a negative note to Malory's interpretation. 
These two views on the Holy Grail demonstrate a simple 
but direct belief by Malory in the sacred nature of the 
holy vessel, and reveal hia basic attitude toward the 
object of this Quest. It is evident that he approaches 
his subject with deep humility a.nd reverence, ever con-
scious of the underlying mystery. 
On another occasion, a mysterious voice accuses 
Lancelot of being harder than stone ,r more--bi tt--e-r than wood, 
more barren than the. fig tree. Lancelot seeks to have th1 s 
mess·age unraveled al though 1 t_s import seems rather appar-
') 
ent. A herm1 t explains that Lancelot I s heart, harder than .~ 






la narole dou Saint EepPr1t, qu1 eat la douce eve et la 
douce pluie, ne puet ectre reccue en oo cuer" (68.4-5). 
The l~ol:1 mnn ti:en exnando on the wood and the fig tree themes. 
Vir.aver observes tb._rit ~:n.lor:,r frlils to explain the allegory 
lr 7 
of the water and the atone. As ls evident by the three-
part allegory, \vater ia a rubdiviaion under stone. But 
Vinaver seems concerned that Malory has missed the point 
of the allegory. 
I will quote what the monk says of the stone, omitting 
the repetitious categories of the wood and the fig tree. A 
comparison wl th i!alory • s summary of the entire allegory will 
then make clear his sense of selectivity. 11 Car toute nierre 
- -
eat dure de sa nature et meesmement l'une plus que 1•autre. 
/ Et par la pierre ou len troeve durte puet len entendre le 
, pecheor, qui tant s'est endormiz et endurciz en son pechie 
que sea cuers en est al endurciz qu 111 ne puet estre amoloiez 
ne par feu ne par eve. Par feu ne puet 11 estre amoloiez, 
bar 11 feus dou Saint Esperit n 1 1 puet entrer ne trouver 
leu, por le vessel qui est orz et lea desviez pechiez que 
I 
oil acre"µ_~ et amoncelez de jor en jar" {67.28-68.J). Malory 
reduces one hundr~d and fourteen lines (67.10-70.25) into 
~ compact six l_ines: __ u __ .. _ ••. f-or thou wold nat leve thy 
synne for no goodnes .that God hath sente the. Therefore 
. thou arte more harder than any stone, and woldyst never 
. be made neyssh nother by watir nether by fyre, and. that ys the 






The 1mnort of the monk's words ls that Lancelot's 
hPart ls not receptive to God's grace. Regnrdlrca of 
what ~~alot'Y om1ts, he can only be Judged on whether or 
not he l1as conveyed this menning. But Malory not only 
expresses Lancelot's attachment to sin, he retains the 
note that the Holy Ghost can have no influence on a soul 
in this condition. Malory's art of summarizing never 
appeared more fortunate than in this incident. 
After having spent more than a month with Percival's 
deceased sister, Lancelot "wente to play hym by the watire 
syde, for he was somwhat \veiy-- of the shi~pe" (W.1011.Jl-
1012.1). Vinaver selects this sentence as another example 
48 
of Malory's non-spiritual approach to the Queste. In 
reality, the statement could be cited as showing Malory's 
keen· perception of human nsychology. Malory is consistent 
in his awareness of the human and the sn1r1tual. It would 
appear that Lancelot seeks release from a prolonged commun~ 
ication w1 th the divine in order to refresh his spirit.· 
His move is not ~h-~bandonment of God, as a result ·of 
aridity, but rather a search for relief from an intense 
. "· 
sp1r1 tual··' experience. Lewis is·' not· convinced by Vinaver' s 
argument. 
be a very 
... -- . 
"N .. ow I think ·a man might have done ;that 
49 good sort of penitent on the whole." 
and yet 
. There is another· incident very similar to this which 
shows Mal·ory I s understanding of human nature. After 





·.~·· m.· " 
his sword nnd h1a horae. DPjPcted nnd conacloun of h1s 
basPness, he grieves all n1~ht. At dnwn hP ~Pure thP birds 
s 1 n tZ , and }.1 n 1 o ry t e 11 s u s O tho. n a o nn.; ha t ha w a G co ::11~ o rt e c! tt 
(W.896.11). In the corrPnnonding nassnge 1n F, when he 
hPnrs the birds sing, he becornen uttPrly depresGed: "s1 
ne cuide James venir a eel point au'11 truist chose ou 
• # 
monde qui sa joie 11 poi at rendre" ( 62 .15-16). For 
Malory, God's creation ls a source of comfort, not a token 
of despair, and the song of a bird echoes the hope in his 
heart. 
No better examples can be found in Malory's Gra11 
story to illustrate his religious point of view than the 
above two incidents. Through them Malory reveals his 
approach to religion and to life. In both cases Lancelot 
turns to nature, not to rid himself of the presence of 
God, but to experience God's reali't_y __ ~n ___ a_d_1_fferent- -
manner. He accepts life, he enjoys it. The world is 
ever with him and he must pass through it to reach God. 
50 Since this is God's cr~ation, Malory does not reject it. 
F's Lancelot does not leave the ship, nor does he rejoice in 
- the singing of birds~ The world for him is a prison am 
-----
11 f ea valley of tears. 
' . 
---- - . ----------------··----
--~~-.. -· ·-
L. Malory I s message in the Grai-1 .. is---relig-1-ous-,--- --no-t ------------------· ·---------;------------
. 
secular, although his practical and non-theological vocab-
ulary may. tend· to conceal this fact. Writing w1 th a precise 




~e GPes th~ Quest ns a struf;r~le to nttn1n n ronl rPaP:rved 
to only n few chosen oouls. He never loses el~ht of the 
world, nPver retreats into an atmoophere of monastic 
1solntio~, but allowo his knights to move to salvation 
realistically. To say, as Vinaver does, that he secularizes 
the Gra·ll Quest ie to misrepresent the situation. 
-- - - • -• - - -~ -----~ - - -- ~ __ __._., M• ___ • -·-- --••-- - -
. · ..... 
--~---.-.· .. · .. 
-~·· 
2.5 
·~~----~ . ;_· .. ;;-"~-~ .. -- ' 
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Chnnter II 
Knighthood nnd Chivalry 
Professor Vinaver contends that the Ql1este de-
e~phaslzes the chivalric nsnects of the Arthurian world 
1n order to emphasize the spiritual, and t~at ~~R.lory 
consciously inverts this arrangement for the purpose 
.51 
of exalting knighthood. It 1s true that the direction 
of the Queste del Saint Graal, with its unrelenting em-
phasis on piety glvea the impression of ignoring the 
secular aspects of life. Ferguson remarks on this fault 
in the French author: "His '.vas essentially a monastic 
chivalry which emphasized the ascetic element, always a 
part of the mature chivalric ideal, to the point where it 
lost contact with the life of ordinary sinful men --
especially the life of the average knight 
• • • • • • 
1152 
Although F undoubtedly ,failed to preserve a heal thy 
balance between the religious and the secular, it will be 
seen that he did not completely divorce himself from 
earthly concerns, EJ.ng. ____ th_a t. Vi nave r' a assertion concerning 
the emphasis on chivalry must be considered purely relative. -
It is evident, for example, that F·1s not wholly 1-n-
different to the respect and honor which accrues to the 
" . knight who participates in the Quest. Bors' statement 
,( 
T 
makes this plain: "Car ce est la plus haut~ queste qui 
onques fust comenc1ee, ce est la Queste dou Saint Graal, 
26 





ou c11 av~a tnnt honor, qu1 n f1n la porra mP.nP.r, oue 
CU ("') l, (.·~ I O ~ i"') ,.,.. 0 I'" t t"I, 1 .,.,.. {') 1 ~ C' ""' Y't ,") ' t n () r"' ,~ fl ~ tJ H r, n r +· {) C' ,f' 0 t 
... .. I ; j \ i ' I ,, I • : t . ..J .. ... t •. 1 ' ' I • u \ 4 • V ~ L, . . {.} , L C: 
/ 11 nreudont;, von di tes verl tr, honor .1 t1vrtt 11 rrnnt 
et ce n'lert mle de merve1lle • • •H (162.15-20). 
F frequently expresaeB the highest rer;ard for 
kn.1ghtr:ood. For example, Galahnd informs young J,!el1aa 
that he must keep vigil all night since, in the morning, 
he would be received into the exalted order of chivalry: 
"Et Galaad dist au vaslet qu 111 le cov1ent la nuit ve1ller 
en 1'1gl1se et demain le fera chevalier s1 come dro1z est. 
Et ell dist qu'll ne demande el. Si s'apareille eina1 
com len 11 enaeigne de recevoir la haute ordre de chev-
aler1e qu'il a tant deslrree" (17.16-20). 
After Melias has been raised to knighthood, Galahad 
·Advisee him to conduct h1·mself in chivalry as the son of 
a klng should. "Biaus amls, fet Galaad,· puis que voe 
estes chevaliers et eatrez de si haut 11gnage come de roi 
et-de roine, or gardez que chevalerie soit al blen emplolee 
en vos que 1 8anors de vostre lignage 1 so1t eauve"(40.7-ll). 
Percival's sister asks Galahad to put; on the Sword 
of the Strange Belt not only 1n the name of Our Lord Jesu~ 
·- ...... _ ...... ·-··\"_.------~------·_:_.-- __ c_hrist, but also for -t~he=~J;·o-ry of chivalry. 
"Si re , or -v.o a 
prions ou nom Nostre Seignor Jhesucr1st et par oe que toute 
. 
chevalerie en salt essauciee, ceigniez 1 1Espee as estranges 
renges •• • "53 (227.32-228.2). Galahad, in recognition of 
her supernatural role in the{.. Que st, wishes to show his 
27 
.. 
gratitude. It might be expected t:1r1t he woulci promloe 
to perpetut1te her Clemory, or 1ml tt1.te her sttcr'1f1c!lnl 
life. Instead, the h1~hest compllmPnt he cnn pay to 
her is a pledge to be her kn1g11t forever. "Dnmoisele, 
/ fet Gt1lrlnd, vos en avez tar-it fet que Je en sere vostre 
chevaliers a toz jorz rnea" (228.25-26). These words 
could be interpreted as the vow of a true cour'tly lover. 
The sniritual nature of the French work does not 
conceal an interest in warfare or 1n the knights' role 
as a warrior. Jean Frappier asserts that the Queste 
11 etait loin d 1 aV01r rompu toutee les attaches avec le 
monde de la chevalerie.° Categorizing the Perceval 
and the Queste as "romans de chevalerie,1t he compares 
their chivalric features to the works of Chretien de 
Troyes, and admits that the author of the Queste 
0 connaissait fort bien la technique et lea termes.du 
. 54 combat chevaleresque et de la Joute. 11 The military 
concept, according to Pauphilet, permeates the whole of 
the Que s te: "On a vu le monde comme un champ de ba tail le, 
et tout homme pieux comme un soldat •. Le mysticisme a 
I\ / ' / / " prete a la chretiente une figure guerriere. L'humble 
' . 
religieux qui, dans le. ·ron4 de sa cellule, a'efforce 
~--la saintete par lea pratiques se compare magnifia_uement 
/ / "' 
' aux heres d 1 epopee; lui aussi eat un oombattant, un 
55 
'chevalier;• champion du plus grand roi du monde.tt 








a a au me t r1 e po u t u re o f tl c 2~.1 c 1 \tJ o r r 1 o r. Enc o u r: t f' r 1 nr; 
a mnn robed 11 kc tl. prieBt, Per·c1vnl 1 o 11civ_~ned to h11rden 
hls hPart toward hlo Goverelf~n's f'oeo: 11 C11r cuer·a de 
chevalier doit eGtre s1 dura et se serrez encontre 
1 1 anemi son selgnor que nule r1ens ne le nulst flech~r. 
Et s 1 11 est menez Jusq 1 a poor, 11 n'est nas des verais 
chevaliers ne des Vfrais champions, qui se lairoient 
ocire en champ ainz que la querele lor se1gnor ne fust 
desreniee•• ( 100.J-7). This belligerent sentiment, which 
does not appear in Malory, hardly seems proper for one 
aspiring to mysticism. 
F admires the physical superiority and courage of. 
knights and he frequently extolls their noble heritage. 
Before the Quest, King Arthur ho-.lds a tournament in which 
Galahad distinguishes himself by h·is bravery and his skill. 
' 
Queen Guinevere, looking on the .:yo-µng man, is not at all 
amitzed by his prowess: 0 Et por oeu n 1 esto1t ce pas mer-
veille se 11 ~stoit de grant chevalerie garniz: car 
autrement forligna.st 11 trop durement. Et une dame, qui 
. ,, 
ot oi une nartie de ces pare le s, 11 respondi tot main-
.... 
tenant: 'Dame, por Dieu dolt il done par droi t estre si 
~ 
'~ bona chevaliers come vos. di te·s? 1 
--
1011 voir, fet la roine. 
·11 
Caril est de totes parz estrez des meillors chevaliers 
dou monde et dou plus hau t lignage que len sache" (·14. 28-
15. 2). In paying a compliment to Galahad and, at the same 
time, in associating his.nobility with an ancestral line 
... ~' 29 
.\). 
' I 
wl11ch !r.c1.uc!Po La:;c,,lot, F cont~nuPa to enhnnce the role 
\\'!': 1 C .h t, \,-. • a r__ .n +• • .JQ !., •• ' (.) t,; \,, ,, ~ .. r~ 1 j."' \ , +· t' ' , • 1 1 1 ... ' l rl 'P .-. T"" J,l•• .• .i.V(J ti..;..1..., 1J'.1,, I-"·•• 
. .. 
" l ... ' (l f"' .. t '""4 ,i. 
On nnother occnc!on a toly mnn wlth whom Lancelot 
snends three dnys also epeaks glowingly of GnlahRd as a 
mnn who exem~l1f1es the best in chivalry: "Cll cheval-
1ero s1-Pst 11 p~rnnz hons qui mostrr.rn en son v1vant toute 
terriane chevalerle" (116.14-16). There can be little 
doubt of the secular nature of this compliment. 
King Arthur, who represents authority and stability 
in the earthly kingdom, is treated respectfully in F. 
Since he is the inspirational and unifying force in the 
idealistic world of the Round Table, he is a reflection 
of the natural virtues upon which the knights of the Grail 
will build their spiritual lives. The dignity of King 
Arthur and his knights is recognized from the very opening 
of the Quest. At the feast prepared for the assembled 
company, before their departure on this spiritual Journey, 
they are served by four crowned kings. "Celui Jor ser-
/ v1rent la1enz quatre roi tu1t corone, et aveo aus tant 
,, 56 de hauz homes que a merveilles le polst len tenirt• 
(?.J-5). 
The king shows himself compassionate as he interrupts 
the activities of a tournament for fear that someone would 
be injured. . / HS1 dura en tel maniere 11 tornois Jusqu•apres 
none, et lors remest a tant. Car 11 rois meismes, qui avo1t 




(14.?0-??). Although ~nlory omits Arthur's concern for 
othPrs 1n thlG pnosa~e (W.864.14-16), Vinaver does not call 
57 it to thP rPndPr's attPntlon. 
... 
RPsnect t'or }:n1.r:--.thood can be seen in F by the admir-
ation expressed for Lancelot's her1ta0e and courage. At 
the VP ry beg inn1 ng of the story, Lan crlo t' s suner1or1 ty 
as a knight is stressed. When King Arthur asks Gawain to 
dra\'t' the sword from the stone, he declines, at first, ad-
mitting that Lancelot 11 est assez mieldres cheval1erst1 
(6.11). This compliment does not appear in Malory. 
Lancelot, troubled by the mysterious noi·se wh1 ch 
compares him to stone, wood and a fig tree, seeks an ex-
planation of these accusing words. To Lancelot's surprise, 
the monk to whom he turns recognizes him as the world's most 
valiant knight. "Sire, vos devez a Dieu mout grant guerre-
don de oe que 11 vos a fet s1 bel et si vaillant que nos ne 
. / 
savons ou monde ne de biaute ne de valor vostre pareil" 
(63.13-15). Thie same monk in the course of his exegesis 
reminds Lancelot to be thankful to God since he has been so 
richly endowed physic~lly. "Car je voi qu'11 vos a fet nlus 
' 
bel que nul autre et meillor, ce m'est avis par les chose qui 
defors en aperent" (64.15-17). Another recluse reminds him 
of his past glory:· ,.Lancelot, Lancelot, tant come vos 
. 
fustes chevaliers des chevaleries terrianes fustes vos 





To n her·:n!t Lnr.cclot relnteo n drea1:1 1n wh1ch a 
man surroun,lcd b,y ott1rG t1rpe,ir-ed to hlrn 1n the oomp11ny 
of two kn1ghto nnd oeven k1P-R'6· The hP.r~m1t rfjvenlo to 
Lnr.celot that thr drram has reference to his r.oble her-
, " 
l.tnge. II t..: I . .a . Lnncelot, la noiG tu veo~r la hnuteuce de 
ton li~nAge et de quel gent tu eG descenduz 1' (114.7-8). 
Approaching a field of tournament, Lancelot sees 
about five hundred knights divided for battle, and decides 
to aid those who were not faring well. F comments on his 
brilliant display of courage: 11 Q,uant 11 volt ce, si se 
torne devers els come cil qui lor voldra aldier a son 
oooir. Il besse la lance et lesse corre le cheval et 
f 1ert le premier. si durement qu 1 11 po rte a terre lu1 et 
le cheval. Il point oultre et fiert un autre et brise 
son glaive, mes toutevoles l 1 abat a terre. Il met la 
main a 1 1espee.et comence a departir granz coux amont et 
aval par mi le tornoiement, come ell qui de grant proesce 
e stoi t • . • 11 ( 140. 20-27). Unfortunately, Lancelot 1 s 
subdued by sheer force of numbers. It is a humiliation 
to whl ch he :rs unaccustomed, as the French author informs 
the reader: / / 0 Del pooir del core ail bien este esprove, 
/ 
car 11 n~ fu onques mes entre tant de gent come 11 a este · 
1# 
a cest tornoiement, qu 8 11 poist estre laasez ne traveilliez, 
' ' • f 
alns les fesoit toz foir de place, ou 11-vousissent ou nond 
( 141. 21-24). 




of flnttt?l'Y nnd conde:nntltlon wh~ch Lancelot recP1vee 
1 n F , V 1 n n v f• r p·· ~ \r e G t he 1 ::: ·n !" t· o r. ~ o n t h £1 t 1 t 1 s 11. a 1. o r y 
alonP who Pxaltc thls knight. A monk rPmindo Ln~crlot 
of his 1nc1Pbtedneos to God: "And thou oug-rit to tht1r:.ke 
God more than ony oth1r man lyvyng, for of a synner 
erthely· thou hast no pere as in kn~yghthode nother never 
shall have" (W.930.14-16). Vinaver characterizes thia 
addition, which 1a not in F, as "an example of ~1's ten-
dency to stress Lancelot's superiority over all •earthly' 
58 knights. 11 Considering the French author's attitude. 
toward Lancelot, Malory cannot claim originality in con-
sidering this knight the worthiest of men. 
Vinaver•s charge against Malory of secularizing the 
Queste might lead one to believe that the French author 
condemned all aspects of chivalry when actually he rejected 
earthly chivalry -- a chivalry divorced from God. Frappier 
accurately sums up his a.tti tude: "Les erreurs de la chev-
/ 
alerie •terrienne' sont condamnees et non la chevalerie 
I\ 
elle-meme. Plus en core: la 1 celestielle 1 sort de la 
/ 
•terrienne' tout en la depassant •. 
• • 
.. .59 
As is anparent there is nresent throughout Fa 
marked respect for knighthood and chivalry not in con-
flict with spiritual values. Th.is same respect is also 
. --... 
evident in Malory I s translation. The French author, how-
ever, by his incessant emphasis on the spiritual and 
ascetic tended to OQscure the secular role of the knight. 
33 
~~verthrlPo6, a cnreful reading will orove thnt chivalry 
a n d ;,, r: '. t ~ :: t : , u o d a re a n i n t r 1 n c; 1 c !) u rt o f t he Que c, t e ct e l 










Ch11nte r I I I 
Lancelot - Best of Sinful Men 
Important to Professor Vlnaver'a position 1n regard 
to his '' seculcl!'iza tion'' theor)' is 1~alory I s attitude to\vard 
Lancelot. Vinaver claims that !.falory atterr~pted to protect 
Lancelot from the humiliation he suffered in the QueBte, 
and to exalt his character whenever possible. 11 But the 
substitution of the Arthurian for the Christian scale of 
values is perhaps beat illustrated by the attempt to re-
habilitate Lancelot. In the French Queste Lancelot was an 
example of earthly chivalry humbled in the endeavour to 
make itself worthy of divine grace, and Lancelot's humil-
iation was as necessary a part of the story as Galahad's 
triumnh. Malory talces it unon himself to protect Lancelot 
against this treatment. Not only does he omit important 
passages which might reflect discredit on his hero, but 
he insists on his past greRtness, and assigns to him a 
role which he could never have played in the original 60 
version." 
The conclusion to be drawn from Vinaver 1 s charge 
is that Malory is either unaware of Lancelot's spiritual 
state, or refuses to recognize it. "He is not seen in 
Malory," writes Vinaver, ·"as he so of ten is in the French 
Queste, in an attitude of abject humiliation. He knows 





h1m thnt bPcnuoe ~t ~ns not 'beot• the suprPme rewnrd 
61 
of thP GI"11:l tc dcr,1cd to h.1::-1. 1• 
YPt 1t lo evident thtit :-~tt.lory follo\.,rs his source 
62 closely 1n drplcti~g Lancelot's c~arncter. StPphen 
}: r. l t~ ht ob s e 1~v e s th a. t " . . . }'w~ & 1 o r y s t n t e s v e r y p 1 a i :1 l y 
Lancelot's spiritual condition, the causes of his slnful 
6J inadequacy and his own recognition of these things. 11 
Any nodifications that occur result either from the corn-
pression of material, or from Malory's vlew of him as 
participating in a cor.tinuing drama. For V.alory, 
Lancelot's Grail experiences form an interlude in the 
Arthurian story. For F, Lancelot's role is complete 
in itself. In both versions he ls lauded for his prow-
ess ns a knight, and cr1t1cized for his unworthiness as 
he aspires to ultimate perfection. 
f.'ialory conslde:rs· 4ttncelot the bes·t: of u sinf·µll" 
fuert.(W.86).28-31/903-.14-16/948.27-29). This rude term 
·seems to f 1 t well Malory I s non-theological vocabulary, 
for it defines accurately Lancelot's secular disposition. 
All men carry the burden of original sin, but not all are 
oppressed by it to the same degree. A few, like Galahad, 
are granted an intimate union with God; others, like 
Percival.and Bors, are permitted a mystical experience 
of less intensity. Still others, like Lancelot, are 
privileged with a glimpse of God's mystery. 
In Fa hermit praises Lancelot for his singular 
36 
r 1 ft s , n ;1 rt r P m 1 n d a h ~ rr. o :: th P f' rn t 1 t l! cc h P .,y,.1 e o t o G n d • 
11 S1re, voG devez a D!.eu mnut rrrt:-:t rucrredor. de ce quo 
11 vos a fet sl bel et ai vn1llant ~ue non ne anvona ou 
/ 
monde ne de biaute ne de valor voatre pare11" (61.11-15). 
/ 
"Carse 11 vos a este plus larges ~ue a o.utre et 11 ore 
1 perdoit, mout vos en devroit len blaGr:1er" (61.21-22). 
The holy man then recounts the parable of the talents 
(Matt. xxv.14-30).aa a warning to Lancelot not to 
squander his natural gifts. He then ends the sermon with 
a non-spiritual compliment. "Car Je vol qu 1 11 voa a fet 
plus bel que nul autre et meillor, ce m1 est av1s par lea 
choses qui defors en aperent 11 (64.15-17). Malory char-
acteristically reduces the passage. "'Sir,• seyde the 
ermyte, •ye ought to thanke God more than ony knyght 
lyvnge, for He hath caused you to have more worldly wor-
ship than ony knyght that ys now lyvynge. And for youre 
presumpclon to take uppon you in dedely synne for to be 
in Hys presence, where f!ys fleyssh and Hys blood was, 
which caused you ye myght nat se h_yt with youre worldely 
yen, for He woll nat appere where such synners bene but 
if hit be unto their grete hurte other unto their shame. 
And there is no knyght now lyvynge that ought to yelde 
/ God so grete thanke os ye, for He hath yevyn you beaute, 
/ . 
bownte, semelynes, and grete strenghte over all other 
knyghtes. And therefore year the more beholdyn unto 
God than ony o the_r man to love Hym and drede Hym, for 
37 
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As ls nprarcnt from the above pnssa~e ~nlory, too, 
accuses Lancelot of not uo~nG h!a nRturnl endow~ents for 
God's rlory Glnce he haG rrenter reason t~an other men 
to "love ~y;n"; ~~:--tlory (lrops t:--Le pleonastlc parable, but 
1ntroducea a new note condemninrr Lancelot for going into 
the presence of the Grail while in a slnful state. 
Vinaver considers this sum~ation inaccurate. The hermit, 
in F, according to Vinaver, does not blame Lancelot for 
bPing in the presence of the Grall, but for not taking 
64 
advantage of his God-given gifts. If it can be granted 
that Malory has criticized Lancelot for failing to turn 
his talents to the service of God, perhaps Malory could 
be forgiven for adding _a note which further denigrates 
Lancelot. If Malory intended to protect this noble 
knight, he has missed an opportunity in this particular 
instance. 
In reminding Lancelot of hie past greatness, Malory 
65 
accents Lancelot's present capabil1 ties. There was 
. 
every reason to believe that a noble nature was a fit 
66 
sub Ject for c.onstruct ing spirt tual growth. Hovi ever, 
Lancelot's idealism and his worthy ambition are not 
sufficient to raise him to the level of grace.· The 
spiritual man must have something in addition to this, 
something which Lancelot has not attained - purity of 
38 
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ht,) Art , n to t 11 l n. n d u n rf' c t r~ i ct P cl c tt r1 n c 1 t y f o r God ii h 1 ch 
1 e n. v e a r. o 1"\ o o rn 
Conac1ous of hia sinful d1Gpos1t1on, which unlike 
the expPrience of saints lo mnrked more by rtespnir than 
by hoT)e, Ln~~celot t1J)~er1rs ~n F, and in :<alory, like a 
man corr:ered in n cruel morE1l diler:una fror.1 which there is 
no escape. Contrary to Vir.aver•s charge, ?"':alory's Lance-
lot is condemned from the start for his attach~ent to 
sin which will nrevent his ever realizing the greRt mys-
tery of the Grail. There seems little hope of his ever 
attaining this reward, or, for that matter, little reason 
either to aspire to it despite his contrition, confession 
and penance. 
In Fa maiden on a white palfrey rides up to King 
Arthur and his knights to announce that Lancelot is no 
longer the best knight in the world, that he has been 
supersede~. "Vos estiez hier matin 11 mieldres chevaliers 
dou monde; et qui. lo:rs vos ape last Lancelot le meillor 
chevalier de toz, 11 deist voir" (12.Jl-JJ). In the 
. 
Morte Darthur Lancelot affirms that he was never the 
best.(W.86).28-29). 
When Lancelot has the audacity to stand before the 
·Grail as 1 t appeared to a sick knigh.t, . he is struck 
. 
down. Recovering from the ordeal, he desires strongly 
to see the Grail but is admonished by a voice. "Sir 




blttPr thnn yo thP woode, nnd rnorP nnk~d nnd bnrer than 
ThPrefore, ~o thou 
hens, and withdraw thP from thys holy plocen!" (W.895. 
25-28). He goes away "sore wenyntze" (W.895.JO). Real-
izing his guilt, "he called r1yrnselff a verry wrecch and 
moste unha~~y of all knyghte s • • • 11 ( vi • B 9 5 • J 5- J 6 ) • He 
is well aware of the reason for his plight. "?v!y synne and 
my wyckednes hath brought me unto grete dlshonoure" (W.896. 
1-2). We learn that Lancelot ls not speaking of present 
sin: 11 • • • now I se and undiratonde that myne olde 
synne hyndryth me and shamyth me ••• 11 (W.896.6-7). 
Crushed with grief, he sends up a plaintive cry to God. 
"And than sir Launcelot kneled downe and cryed on oure 
Larde mercy for hys wycked workya" (W.896.17-18). When 
bt3 is struck down by God for his presumption in going to 
the aid of the celebrant during a Grail appearance, he 
remains prostrate twenty-four days. 11 Than hym thought 
hit was ponyshernente for the four-and-twenty yere that he 
·had bene a synner •• •" (W.1017.16-17). 
Lancelot encounters two parties of knights in black 
and white who were engaged in combat, and he thinking that 
the black knights were being overcome went to their aid 
11 1n· lncresyng of his shevalry" (vl.931.25) •. This phrase 
is absent from F. Again Vinaver•s evaluation of Malory's 
addition is based on an interpretation of motives. He 





L n n c e 1 o t I s n r=i b 1 t ! o n • f~ e ( :~ t\ 1 o l' y ) w n o c l ~ n r l ~I u: 1 t1 ~11 fl !~ c o r 
,, 
' 't ',,.) lts 1~cont~ru1t.:,' ln the context o!" the Gr-nil ot .. cn~. 0 
m 1 ('I"' ht ii f • ("'• I • n c c er, t t !': ~ c J 11 d tz rn e n t 1 !'' t h c n a G c ap; e 1 n 
quest~ C)I1 Gtor)d. to oplrltunl values ns 
VinnvPr SPP:Js to i:;te!'T)~et it; .. t + l,--. OU 0 .. .;e ev~nt, t::e rtid 
given by Lancelot to the black knlfhts, reveals another 
. moral failure for Lancelot. The significance of the 
battle as explicated by a recluse is that the sinful 
earthly knights were in black and the virtuous knights 
dressed in white. "'Than, 1 she says, 'thou beholde the 
synners and the good men. And whan thou saw the synners 
overcom thou enclyned to that party for bobbaunce and 
pry de of thP worlde • • • " ( W. 933. 30-32). She finds 
h1i3- moral lapse understandable, since he is "so fyeble 
ot good beleve and fayth" (W.934.7-8). Because of his 
weak faith he was blind to the good. "But anone thou 
turned to the synners, and that caused thy mysseaventure, 
that thou shold~ know good frame vayneglory of the worlde" 
(W.934.9-11). She continues to impress Lancelot with his 
unworthiness. "Now have I warned the of thy vayneglory 
and nf thy pryde, that thou haste many tyme arred ayenste 
·t:hy- Maker" (w.934.19-20). 
Lancelot's motivation, therefore, to increase his 
68 chivalry results from pride of life and lack of faith. 
Although ~is decision to ally himself 'with evil is not a 
~onscious wish to sin, nevertheless his will has been so 
41 
.. 
v 1 t i n t e d by n p n a t t e n c! t,, n c y to h' ti. rd 1 m mo ?"' 11 11 t y t r.n t 1 t 
blindly follows n lnx co~ccirncc. Eia optinr for chiv-
alry, in this instance, is mnterlnlly sinful, and it can 
be Just as rensonnbly concluded t~at this is what ~alory 
has in mind when he uses those terms. 
When Lancelot leaves the ship in which lay the body 
of Percival's sister, he 1a ordered by a voice to enter 
a castle guarded by two lions. He carries a sword and is 
about to draw it 1n self-defense when a dwarf suddenly 
aF,pears and strikes his arm as a voice proclaims: "O, man 
of evylle feyth and poure byleve! Wherefore trustist thou 
more on thy harneyse than in thy Maker? For He myght more 
avayle the than thyne armour, in what servyse that thou 
arte sette in 11 · (W.1014.21-24). Malory, like F, will noit 
permit Lancelot to escape his conscience • 
.. It. 1.s difficult to visualize· a more co-ntri te, abject 
and humble knight than ~!alory I s Lancelot. The sporadic 
references tb Lanoelot•s past glory pale before the on-
sla.ugh·t· of condernna tion and aelf-denigra t ion. In suite 
. 
of all these unflattering allusions to Lancelot, Vinaver 
feels that Malory protec~ed him from humiliation. Had 
not he fulfilled all the penitential requirements of the 
Quest? The hair shirt mortified his body; confession 
and repentance purified his soul; humility marked his 
conversion. Yet he ls refused the mystical exnerience 
in Malory for the same reason he is refused in the 
42 
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Detachmer.t F'1"om Sin 
To enter the Quest a knight must be free from all 
sin. To be freP from sin, he must confess and do pen-
ance. This is tre first and the essential stP.n on the 
.. 
way to perfection, and F leaves no doubt as to its 
n e c e s s 1 t y : " I 1 seven t b 1 e n , e t ma 1 n t e s f o 1 z 1 1 on t o 1 
dire, que nus ne puet a son Creator venir s 1 11 n 11 
/ 
vlent par la porte de netee, ce est par confession; 
car nus ne puet estre mondez ne netoiez se veraie 
confession nel visite: par la confession en oste len 
l'anemi. Car quant 11 chevaliers, ou 11 hons auel 
qu 1 11 soit, peche mortelment, it recoit 1 1 anem1 et ) 
manjue, mes garder ne s'en puet qu 1 11 ne soit toz diz 
o lui" (162.2.5-31). ~falory follows his example. "But 
wyte you welle there shall none attayne hit but by 
clennes, that ys pure c·onfession" (W.9.55.13-14). 
At this point in one's spiritual development, one 
must turn away from the attractions of earth and look in 
the direction of God. The knight who strives for per-
fection must adopt a new set of values. The old way is 
no longer acceptable. "Car cist servises ou vos estes 
entrez n'apartient de riens as terrianes choses, mes as 
celestiex; dont vos poez veoir que, qui 1 ·velt entrer 




25-JO). In ~~:i~lorJ', n mor1k indlcc1teo a ne·,·.t d1rect.!.on: 
11
• • • for- tl1e way on the r)'f11t hnnde betokenyd tl1e 
hyrhewny of oure Lorde Jeau Crynt, and the way of a 
good trew lyver" (\•J.886.12-14). 
In addition to confession and contrition, one must 
strive after a purity of heart which will eradicate any 
affection for evil, and which will permit the unlimited 
flow of God's grace into the soul. Paunhilet su~s up 
the ascetic ideal: 11 Se conformer toujours aux intentions 
I\ divines, etre toujours dana les voles du Seigneur, c'est 
~ / le principe supreme de la saintete. 
• • • S I aff ran chi r 
' A des servitudes naturelles a l'homme nour etre serviteurs 
,kdluslfs de Dieu, tuer en soi tous sentiments oui 
~ ~ po.-u:rraient limiter ce devouement, passions, de sirs, 
A / Affs-0tions meme, dessecher son coeur mortel pour ne 
'\ pe.nser qu 1 a Dieu tel est le double effort des grands 
. 69 
saints. u The knight must, therefore, be de.votd of any 
.. 
attraction to creatures. 
Lancelot is advised that he must have a change of 
heart: uBie n c·erte s, Lancelot, por noien t iriez en ce ste 
Queste, se vos ne vos baez a atenir de toz pechiez mort1ex 
et a retrere vostre cuer des pensees terrianes et des 
deliz dou monde" (116.2-4). Malory stipulates the ascetic 
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I w n rrj e yo u r 1 n y n e , he th 11 t y s n n t. c 1 '"' n c o 1' h ya s ~I n n e o he 
shall :,at ae tho mysteryes o!' oure Lorde Jesu Cryste•• 
( vJ • 8 6 9 • J - 4 ) • 
In Fa priest tells Bors thnt man's will is free and 
that the r1e£1rt gives 1t dlrt>ct1on. "Li cuers de l 1 0r.1e s1 
Pst l'aviron de la nef, r.ui le meine quel part qu 1 11 veut, 
ou a port ou a peril" (165.11-13). Bors' annwer reveals 
why he was successful in the Quest. "Sire, fet Boorz, 
Ja tant come je vive ne serai se ses serjanz non, ne 
n 1 1atra1 fore de son commandement" (167.13-15). Malory 
says nothing, in this instance, about the heart guiding 
man. He has already covered the ground, in a sentence 
not found in F. tt Sir," a hermit warns Lancelot, 11 loke 
70 that your harte and youre mowth accorde" (W.897.29). 
Bors' resolution to comply with grace elicits from Malory 
¢ne of those concise yet comprehensive comments which is 
:s·,o typical of his translation. ., 0 All ys wellcomme, 1 seyde 
sir Bors, 'that God sendith me'" (\'J.955.28). This answer 
need not be analyzed. It embraces every moral and theo-
logical aspect of man's cooperation with grace. It is 
heart, soul, mind, will -- all in union with God. It is 
complete confidence, ultimate dependence on God; it is 
man united to the Divine Plan; it ls man on the road to 
mysticism. 
46 
0 'S1r, • oej1 de tl1P g-ood mrln, • hyde none olde cynr1t~ frame 
mP. 1 'Trul~t',' Geyde slI" Lat1ncf;)lot, • that 't'/ere r:e full 
1 o t hr t o d _: c c o v e r· • ' 11 ( '.•I • 8 s, '? • l 0- l 2 ) • 0 n e b a r r i e r , ho,,.; e v e r , 
standr, ~n h~s way -- his nttnct~ent to the Queen. Re-
Jection of her ls necessar)' for salvation. Therefore, she 
must be entirely eradicated from his heart, if he le to 
\ 
advance spiritually. Thor.1as a Kernnis had written, "If 
your love ls pure, simple and well ordered, you will be 
without inordinate affection for any creature. Desire 
nothing ••• that can hinder you from spiritual work or 
that may take from you inward liberty of soul . . • 11 and 
again, "Unless a man is clearly delivered from all love 
71 
·Of creatures he cannot fully at-tend to his Creator. n 
This is the essence of ;L:ahcelot • s moral problem in 
t.11:e: Queste. It is not a ques-tion of his sin, since he is 
no longer in sin. It is a q_µesti:on o·f his will to good, 
of his heart and his mouth in accord. Malory, true to his 
source, faithfully conveys this spiritual conflict. 
Lancelot's state in the spiritual life will be 
measured, therefore, by the degree to which he can up-
root Guenevere from his heart. He must choose. When 
. 
asked to renounce her, he does. '°And than sir Launcelot 
promysed hym that he nolde, by the faythe of hys body" 
.. 




tunl1y lP11rn thtlt h~H ~cn!r .. e to not com:nr-nnurnte wlth 
h1o will, nnd 11kr ~oGt t ~·" ('. \ . ., n ~ -.. \..1 t 8· •• : ,.,. ~(,lj 
to which he nGp1res. F nccuuec hlm bluntly: U ' / I ;... "" Ee. .. .. o ... 
/ de ~ale fol et de povre crennce, por quo1 est ta volente 
s 1 1 e f 1. e re:-:-; e r1 t c ~ n. n g i e e v er s t on an e rri i mo rt e 1? 11 ( 14 2 • 1-3 ) • 
~~nlory -is eqt;.ally harsh: "A, Lnurlcelot, of evill, wycked 
fayth and poore beleve! Wherefore ys thy wyll turned so 
lyghtly toward dedly synne?" (\tl.932.27-28). 
This purity of heart of which the French author writes 
·is not specifically referred to as detachment from sin. 
However, all the conditions postulated for the highest 
mystical union point to the ascetic principle of detach-
ment. Detachment from sin should not be confused with 
resolution not to sin. The two are on a different plane. 
One may have resolved never to offend God and yet be 
strongly attracted to sin. St. Augustine calls for a .total 
conversion of the soul: "Listen now to what love says to 
you from the mouth of wisdom. My son, give m.e thy h.e.arj;. 
( Prv 23: 26) Give me, says love. And what does love ask 
for? Thy heart, my son. Your heart did not fare well 
when it \vas dependent upon you and subject to you. You 
were dragged through foolhardiness and through loves both 
wanton B.nd ruinous. Dislodge your heart from these attach-72 
ments.°' 
Percival, Bors and Lancelot were all determined to 
live sinless lives, but only the first two attained the 
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however, the former offense oay be nn onus in so far as 
the will once having inclined to evil may again find 
there an attraction. This was the case with Lancelot. 
A hermit, after expounding Gai1ain 1 s and Hector•s 
respective visions, attributes their lack of success in 
the Quest to the fact that they are untrue knights and 
murderers. He reminds them that they should emulate 
Lancelot who has not murdered nor sinned in any manner 
since the Quest began, but '°hath takyn unon hym to for-
sake synne" (W.948.23-24). Nacien then gives the reason 
for Lancelot I s failure: "And nere were that he ys nat 
stable, but by hys thoughte he ys lyckly to turne agayne, 
h:e sholde be nexte to encheve ·hit· sa.uff sir Galahad, hy s 
-sonne; but God knowi th hy s thought and hys unstablenesse" 
(W.948.24-27). 
This passage elicits from Vinaver one of his strongest 
.O_:bjections to Malory• s interpretation of the Queste. "This 
assessment of Lancelot's sins and virtues is characteris-
tically out of keeping with the spirit and the letter of 
the French. M seems to think that Lancelot's main fault 
,· 
1 s t}1r1 t • t1t ... yo nn t a t11blt~, • HrH.1 1~hn t bt:t for th to he would 
u U C G t O f t r1 e G I'll t l 
• 
D.6 any kn 1 gl1 t 11p[1rt 1~ ror:i Cl·l1 lahtt,i; and he pra 1. cc c Lo. :.cc lot, 
not,ao the French author would have done, for h1s read-




The key word in Vlnaver's criticism la •stable. 1 
What does Mnlory mean by the term? If Lancelot is un-
stable, it is not because he is in sln, for Malory tells 
us of Lancelot 8 s confession, repentance and mortification 
(W.899.4-6). Therefore, he is unstable while in the state 
of grace. In other words, he is not completely alienated 
from sln. This we see very clearly in the accusing voice 
of conscience: "Wherefore ya thy wyll tµ_rned so lyg-htly 
. '· 
toward dedly synne?~ (W.932.28). These words reveal a 
heart separated from God rather than grafted to Him 0 1n 
wylle and in workeQ~ (W.1002.21). It would seem, conse-
quently, that Malory ls completely aware of Lan.oelot' s 
1-rnpediment to great sanctity. 
Bors pruvldes further proof that by stability Malory 
implies detachment from sin. Although Bors has sinned 
carnally (166.21-25), he has since confessed and repented 
and 1s, like Lancelot, determined never again to offend 
. God. In Bors 0 encounter with a hermit, Malory remarks: 
"thys good man founde hym in so mervales a lyffe and _so 




the ot11tc of p,-rtlce, o1p."n\f1ea the f1rmr1eso of wlll to 
oeru<~Ve re 1 n t!1lt t cr)ncl t t: on • 
• 
Lnncrtlot 1o a tr"Uly contrl tc kn 1f7ht. He hao con-
fessecl, received communion and prt1cticed mortif.1cntlon. 
Hls sorrow nppearo stncere, and his soul ls ostenntbly 
75 in the Gt~te of grace. Pa u n h 1. l e t no t e s th l1 t r; La n c e 1 o t 
. 
\ 
est devenu un homrne nouveau; 11 mene t:.ne vie scrurJuleuse-
ment ~onastique, abondante en privations, et toutes ses 
, , , 76 pensees sont consacrees a Dieu. 11 Myrrha Lot-Borodine 
remarks that Lancelot 0 s repentance is not a hasty or tern-
porary decision: I\ "Seul parmi le s nombreux q_ueteurs, 
compagnons de la Table Ronde, il arrive, trols fols 
purifie par la Confession et rev~tU de la haire, jusquDau 
77 
seull du sanctuaire.~ Yet he is not in the same spiritual 
category as Bors. If the answer cannot be found in detach-
ment from sin, the theological and ascetic point of view of 
the Queste may be considered at least illogical, if not un-
orthodox. As a consequence, any 1nconalstenoy on Malory 1 a 
part arises from his fidelity to his source since he simply 
transposed the doctrinal message of the Queste, adhering 
78 to its spirit and lettere 
Lancelot's inability, therefore, to attain the Grail 
results not from a past lived in sin, but· from a present 
79 not wholly receptive to God»s grace. In this Journey, 
he was . on the high· road to perfection, and there was no 
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perfection. He cannot entirely rld himself of human 
frall1ty, of the 'coulpe• of hls earlier life. If he 
is ~ewarded for repe~tance, the reward ls partial. Hie 
virtue is inco~plete; he cannot fully understa~d the power 
Bo 
of God." 
Professor Vinaver obviously maintaina that Lancelot 
is excluded from ultimate spiritual perfection because of 
past offenses. St. Paul and St. Augustine could have 
suffered a similar fate. But God forgives completely the 
truly repentant man. Like St. Augustine Lancelot could 
say, "I Will love Thee, 0 Lord, and thank Thee, and confess 
unto Thy name, pecause Thou hast put away from me these so 
wicked and nefarious acts of mlne. To Thy grace I attribute 
it, and to Thy mercy, that Thou hast melted away my sin as 
81 
it were 1ce.u There is no sin so vile that cannot be 
washed away, nor any man so perverted that God's love can-
not raise to the heavens. If Vinaver had confined his 
remark to •0human fraili tyco as a deterent to perfection, 
one might have interpreted that conclusion as attachment 





Carnal tty nnd 'rhr• ~ll <' otc 
~,-..-. 
Sins of the flesh seem to be the most helnouE for 
the French author who appears obsessed with the ouectlon 
' o f c !1 ,1 st i t y • Paup h i 1 e t ,,., r i t e s : u J-' ::-1 Q tie st c to u t e r1 t i e re 
A / apparait done comme une glorification de la vlrg1nite, 
' / condition premiere de la saintete, source de toutea les 
82 
vertus. •~ Since F was probably a cleric, he might be 
expected to revere celibacy, but he comes dangerously 
close to heretical teaching in his view of chastity. He 
makes no mention of lawful marital love, but indicts 
/ every form of human sexual relation. '1Desorrnais 1 1 amour 
profane, 11 observes Lot-Borodlne, 11 ne s I appellera plus que 
/ / ,,, 
'luxure,' sera renle avec horreur comme le peche mortel, 
/ ,,,, "" et la vlrglnlte, au contraire, conslderee comme le bien 
/ A le plus precieux portant en lu1-meme, tel un talisman 
~ . BJ rnysterieux, le salut du mondee •~ The theological error 
arising from this extreme point of view tends to equate 
Christian marriage with lust. The French author sees no 
incongruity in placing wives in the same company with 
' 
fornicators and adulterers, of considering them "un piege, 
84 
une tent~tive diabolique. 00 As Alfred Nutt concl·udes: 
"Wi:fe or leman, 1 t was all one for the author of the 
Queste: wo~an could not but be an occasion for deadly 
sin •••• Fully one-half of the romance is one long 
53 
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exPmpl\f1cat1on of the eoaentlnl v1lencao of the acx-
85 
l t ' tt rt> tl ... on • • • • 
Vlrglnlty 1s therefore looked upon as an eoacntlal 
conclltion t~or ndvn.r1cemc\:1t 1n the coiritual life. The man 
.. 
who is no longer vir~Ln nust at lenst be conttncnt if he 
w1shea to Join the select company of those who are deGtlned 
to reach the peak of ascetic union with God, but even he 
carries an onus into the spiritual battle. The 1mnlicat1on 
. 
seems to be that a married man can probably be saved (otber-
wise F would be advocating the elimination of the race), 
but that he cannot realize God's consummate grace as long 
as he lives with his wife. F draws a distinction which 
does not appear in the Marte Darthur between maidenhood 
:and virginity. "Pucelages est une vertuz que tui t oil et 
toutes celes ont qui n'ont eu atouchement de charnel com-
paignie. Mais virginitez est trop plus haute chose et plus 
vertuose: car nus ne le puet avoir, soit hom soit fame, 
/ por qu 0 11 ait eu vol--e,,n-t.e de charnel assemblement" (21).27-
32). Virglni ty 1 s superior to maidenhood, since the former 
implies a will not inclined toward sensuality. 
At the beginning of the Que st, :F' informs us that the 
iadies of the court are prepared to set out with their 
knights. °Car chascune dame ou damoisele, fust espousee 
. fust amie, dist a son chevalier que ele iroi t avec ·lui 
en la Queste" (19.6-8). It is evident that the true 
nature of the enterprise is not thoroughly understood in 
r,.,P rtcc t l on • 
• 
Be f o rr· n d <~ c 1 o 1 o n 1 s rn t1d (? c o n c e I11 n l n tZ t ht~ 1 r o ff.(~ r , a 
venerable old man ln rel1floua habit entero to wurn them 
that nc) '..:0~1r1r1 v1ould be Derrn1tted on tr.e holy enterur~se. 
.. 
-
"Ce vos· ma.nde par mo1 ~!ascienz 11 herml teG que nus en 
ceste Q~este ne maint dame ne damo1sele qu'11 ne chlee 
/ . l" en pechle morte (19.14-16). And the French author 
adds: "Par ceste parole remest que nus ne mena o soi 
ne sa fame ne s 1 am1e" (19.26-27). The French version, 
by 1nd1scrlminantly combining "dame espousee« wl th "am1e« 
thereby equates fornication and adultery with marriage. 
Of the three knights who succeed in the Quest, two 
~r.e virgins and the other chaste. "Car ce savons nos bien, 
• • 
en ceat pais et en maint autre leu, q.ue au parsomrner avra 
trois precieux chevaliers qui avront le las et le pris de 
la Queste sor toz les autres: si en seront 11 dui virge 
et 11 tierz chastes'~ {?3.9-12). Percival learns from his 
aunt that his membership in this select group is a result 
\ /:-/ / 
of his vi rgin1 ty. "Biax ni ea, 11 est e 1ns1 qua vos vos 
estes gardez jusque a cest terme en tel maniere que vostre 
virginitez ne fu maumise ne empoiriee, ne onques ne seustes 
de voir quex chose est chars ne assemblemenz" (80.l-4)e 
Logically, F does not include any married knight since he 
cannot approve the union of Adam and Eve which was commanded 
, t' 
by God Himself. ~ ••• si oirent une voiz qui parla a aus 
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"gra~te hor.te. u l'1alory by not tra~slat:r.g th.1.s obi-;f~rva.-
tion avoids the theological dangers interent in such a 
remark. 
Galahad and his comnanions learn that the custom of 
-
.a castle is a dish of blood. The donor, of course, had 
to be a virgin, the sine oua non for God's special graces; 
/ but more than that she must be a virgin "en volonte et en 
bevre" (239.22). Here Malory probably considered the vlr-
gin1 ty requirement jua·t.i.fied by the biz.a:rre ·event, and 
intPrestingly he tt~n·s_l_at·_e<e literally 11 :in wylle and in 
worke, 11 which 1s the essence of the true spiritual message 
of the Queste.(W.1002.21). 
F' s an ti-fe·rn·inine feelings are· ,119:t easily disgµi.sed. 
The strong emphasl.s o·n chastity an:d 'vi·rgini ty seems· to 
suggest that true holiness is not possible in t_he wedded 86 
s·tate. The tempters of Bors a.n·d Perciva'l a.re beautiful 
women. Percivalus sister, an uncanonized saint, is the 
. 
only exception to the French author•-s negative view. 
Although Malory adheres to the structural pattern of the 
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•• • • 
If ~~nlory intended to seculnrlze the ,Q,;este, it ls 
Gnlnhn.d, 
thnne sn1rltual attributes which nerlt their myct:cal . 
triumph ln the Q11este. Patient Bors, a truly cletn.ched 
kntrht, suffers the cruel moral declslon of whether, in 
one case, to aid his brother, or, in another, to kill 
him. Ingen~ous Percival, a victim of uncontrolled emotions, 
,. / 
shows incredible naivete before the most obvious snares to 
his purity. Ethereal Galahad, untroubled by original sin, 
moves toward beatitude unencumbered by carnal concerns. 
At the bottom. ·:of thl.s saintly hierarchy is the very human 
Gawain, a m~n ~hb finds the spirltti~l Journey arduous and 
µnrew~rq.·i.r1g:, and is soo·n eliminateq._ f"rbtn the Quest. Pruning 
away th¢ adornments. of extended art4 pleonastic sermonizing, 
!vfalory centers attenti;)n c·n the t:rue natu.re of their .motiv-
c.ltions, encapsula..ti.ng: in brief strokes the acts which led 
to ·t-heir succe:s·s or failure in this spiritual journey. 
Galahad,. t.:he cl1o·sen one of the Grail Quest, a saint 
born out bf wedlock, represents something ·closer to the 
divine than to the human. Singularly blessed, he is re-
ceptive to unlimited grace and apparently exempt from 
:human temptation. No satanic female will enter his world 
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Bruce sees :1ir:1 RS 0 a r:iere 
88 puppet nf the ascetic imagination. u To Pauphilet, "11 
/ marche au milieu·des prodiges, escorte du vol dee anges. 
En fait dans toutes les rencontres de sa vie le surnaturel 
domine. Ses vertus, ses trlomphes sur le mal ont un air 
d'aisance souvera1ne qui n'est nas de ce monde. Il ignore 
/ ' / les tentations, n'a point d 1 epreuves a aubir, bien different 
en cela des meilleurs d 1 entre les hommes. Loin de 1 1atta-
; \ quer, les demons s'enfuient a .,, son approche, sa pre~ence 
est un exorcisme. 11 
89 
Pruning away the e,laboration of 
.:c_h~-racte.r and situation .:(o·urtd in his: so:urce, Malqry succeeds 
ne-v.erthele.s_s 1-n. p.re:serving. tn:1s impressio:n .of Galahad. 
0-n· t:he eve of Pentecost~ Galahad-,: who had been raised 
lJj a convent, is presented to Lan·.ce·1o·t a{rd is·: :k·n-_ighted by 
him (Q.2.21-J.11/W.854.9-30). A v· .. e:hera.ble old. ·man, clothed 
1.n v1hi te, leads him to the Seat of Danger re served for him 
f.rorn- the time of Christ (Q.7.19-8.16/W.859.4-860.13). Since 
.he- ·i.s: mar};ed for a special mission in life, he ·must be vrorthy 
of his heritage. Therefore, he is announced as descending 
from the house of King David and from the lineage of Joseuh 
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28-JJ). Later, it is lear~Pd thnt ~e is t~e o~ly o~e who 
can bear the shield with the red cross (Q.29.19-22/W.878. 
17-19), and finally he receives tte special honor of having 
the dying Josephus acknowledge him (Q.J4.2J-28/W.881.9-12). 
The nowers of hell are aware that he is abroad. He 
... 
goes to exorcise the voice from a tomb, and is greeted by 
the demon with 11 Sir Galahad, the servaunte of Jesu Crist, 
com thou nat nyghe me, for thou shalt make me go agayne 
there where I have bene so longe" (W.882.10-12). In 
Solomon's ship he fin.ds th.e sword and the scabbard r_e~ 
served for him centuries ago (Q.202.15-206.8/W.985.21-988 • 
. lJ). The maimed king (Q.271.32-272.J/W.lOJl.8-13) and 
King Er.al (Q.2JJ.13-18/w.998.13-15), al'1alt his coming. 
Hl.s hand touches a seething stream and the heat dissipates 
(Q.26;.J0-32/vJ.1025.26-32). He applies his. --s::am,e pov.rer to 
the fire in Simeon's tomb and .. , extingui··she·s: t.he- flame 
(·Q •. 2·64.16-1.9/w·.1026.17-20). He longs to be separated 
_from this world since he was. never a part of it ( Q. 273. 
30-JJ/\v.1032.10-12), and when he receive·s the food of the 
Grail, he welcomes death (Q.278.13-33/W.1035.13-16). 
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obvlnunly ~~l1~lted 
90 
d 1 I". fl e n r;r,1ce. 
Percival nnd Bors were also reciniento of God's anectal . 
. 
rrnce, but they were unable to 
of a Galahad, just as Lancelot was unable to attai~ to 
their soirltual plateau. Among men it is Galahad v1ho in 
the Unitive Way comes closest to the Beatific Vision, a 
reward reserved for the few. Detachment from sin was a 
natural state for him and while Lancelot struggled to ad-
vance in sanctity, Galahad, uncomfortable in the world, 
seemed effortlessly wafted toward beatitude. He was in-
deed a saint among men. He may even have been exalted to 
/ / 91 :such a degree that 11 1.'allegorie en lui a tue lDhomme. 11 
Whatever he may have represented in the Queste, Malory 
successfully conveyed to his English audience. 
Malory shows the same fidelity to his source in 
Percival O s portrayal as .he· demonstrated in Gal:ahad 1 s. The 
French version assures Perceval of success the moment he 
begins the Quest when his aunt inform:;; him that he has 
primacy among the knights because he has conducted him-
self so well that his '°virginitez ne fu maumise ne emn-
oiriee 10 ( 80. 2-3). Malory drops the reference to virginl ty 
either because of its monastic overtones, or because he 
had previously expressed the idea contained in Merlin's 
prophecy that .,There sholde be three v1hyght bullis sholde 
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encou:1tera tl·1er1ty arned r.1en ~·1ho attack hie, he 1s rescued 
by a knifht in red armour who rides off into the forest 
after having routed the assaila~ts. Since Percival's 
horse has been killed, he begs a passing squire for his 
cob. The squire can~ot grant the request because the 
horse does not belong to him. Percival is driven to a 
frenzy of anguish. "Et quant 11 ot ce, si est tant dolenz 
qu'11 11 est blen avls que 11 dole del sens 1sslr •••• 
11 ne se nuet tenir sor piez, a1nz chi et soz un arbre 'et 
::11. cue rs 11 faut; sl devl.ent pales et vains ausl com s 111 
eu:.s.t t:o·t le·: po:01r.· doµ d:.o:rs perdu; si a s1 tres grant duel 
qu• .. .1.1 .. v.o.ldroit o:rend:rolt morir" (89.8-9/12-15). His anger 
is no· me·re t11trtrum~ H·e· begs the squire t·o kill him::. 
• • •• j·e te ·pri que tµ. pr:egne·s rn: 1 e .. spee et m I en o ci oren-II 
droit; s1 sera ma dol·ors a:fineeu· (89.18-19). Malory omits 
this unsaintly petition and by his condenBation wisely de-
emphasizes exorbitant grief: • • • and sir Perciv~le 
sette hym downe under a tre and made sorow out~ of mesure" 
(W.910.19-20). The brevity of Malory's sentence tends to 
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The squ~re returns shortly after, reports tr.at his 
horse has been stolen, and offers Percival the cob if he 
would recover it. Percival accepts the cob, goes in pur-
suit of the knight, but receives a crushing humiliation 
when his horse is slain by the warrior. This time Percival 
ls driven insane with anger and frustration • 128 Failliz de 
cors, coarz de cuer, retornez, si vos conbatez a moi qui 
~ 
sul a pie, et vos estes a cheval!' •.• Et quant Perceval 
nel puet mes veoir, si a si. grant duel qu. 1 11 giete son 
~scu et s 1 esoee· a terre et oste son hiaume de sa teste, .. 
et: lors recomence son duel. assez plus grant que. devant. 
-SI nlore et crie a haute voiz et se claime chatif, mal-. 
... . 
eureus et le ulus meschaanz de t:o·z autres chevaliers, et ... 
di t: 10re ai je faill:t a toz mes desirriersi 1 ~; (91.6-7/ 
9-15). Frere again he ·exhibits 11 ttle of the self-control 
and humility expected of a saintly man. In Malory, 
Percival's response is subdued r1hen compared to the French. 
19 And than sir Percivale was wood wrothe and cryed, 1 Abyde, 
wycked knyght! Cowarde and falseharted knyght, turne ayen, 
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Pe- rc.1. vtil' o out c t:,ir:dl nc; v J. rtue is trust 1 n Goe., \vhl ch 
::e Get'ClH to have 1n abundt!.~ce. F:nding hirrinelf icolated 
on a d.Peolnte pei1k surrot:.nded by w.l].d beasts, he oub~1 to 
t ,, , r 0 vOCl S will in a situation similar to the one ln whlch 
Lancelot relied on hls sword. "S1 se fie plus en s 1alde 
et en son secors qu 1 11 ne fet en s 1 espee .• • H {93.27-28). 
In one brief stroke, ?~alory, following the French version, 
masterfully conveys Perc1val 8 s reliance on God: "· •• he 
was at that tyrne, one of the men of the worlde whych moste 
beleved in oure Larde Jesu Cryste ••• 11 (W.913 • .5-7). 
Percival can send a prayer to heaven with a remark-
ttb.Ie. reverence and .humilj ty. "Blax sire Diex, qui. en si 
.h.a·ut leu come e.s·t 1 a ordre de chevaler1c me lessa-stee ·m·on--· 
te.r, qui m.•esleuotes a vostre serjant, tout n'eri fus,s .. e- Je 
/ role di.gn~s, sire, par vostr·e pl tie ne sof1~rez voe. m1e que 
.,J:e :t.sse de vostre servlse·.~ rt1es sole si come 11 boJ1s cham-
pions et 11 seurs, qui deffent bien ·1a qu:erele. -s.on seignor 
cont re celtli qui a tort 1 n apele. Biau douz sire, einai me 
doigniez vo a que je puisse deffendre m 8 ame, qui est· vo stre 
querele et voatre droit he~itage, centre celui qui a tort la 
velt avoir'° (95.32-96.7). Percival's petition, which ls 
quoted here only in part, is accurately compressecl by 
Malory. 11 And so · air Perci vale comforted hymselff in oure 
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Lordr Jcou n~d besought Hym that ~o tPmntaclon c~olde 
nute o:~ Goddj'o oPrvys, but to enc!ure ac J1la 
t re\-1 e ::n :::n :lo n 11 ( \·I. 91 J . l 0-13 ) • 
P{Jrc~vnl ls led into a trap by a beautiful wo~a~, 
and nrc~lses to sub~lt to her I • ... ,..,. '.,.., evc,...,.,...,."'rcl ~ Q'Y't .,.,C .. "•/<' o~-~ " • "" ..... (l." • ; ' ~ \ "" • ~ • ~ J. 
"' ; 
r, l . d Lrll ..... A.!1fl. .• Having bee~ invited into hrr tent in order to 
avoid the burning heat of the sun, he is made tipsy wlth 
wine and 1.nduced to lie t-1i th her. Hov1ever, when he sees 
t~e red cross in the hilt of his sword, he makes a sign 
of the cross and all about him vanishes in smoke (104.27-
111.5). Malory makes few changes in this account, and, 
~, / 
consequently, he preserves intact Percival 0 s naivete. 
After Percival's temptation of the flesh, a holy 
o.-ld nan unfolds to h:lm by means of: -a ·t-riparti te schema 
tl'ie nature of his ordeal. In F' the fiend who tempted him 
.T,ras the devil-;, re.sponsible for man as fall .. and the conse-
:qu-enqe.s suf·f,¢red. ·o·y ·t.-h.e human race. The J10·1y I!lan explained 
··that th.e ·tent into which Percival entere.d renresented the .. ' . .. ' . . ~ 
.. 
_sl_n'ful world and that Percival was 1nv.ited to rest within I 
. . . 
. 
tlliS world, since there he could indulg_e in sloth. The 
·sun that the. temptress w1·sne.d him to avoid was the fire of 
th~ Holy Ghost (113.1-114~·23). 
Malory's omission of the second and third part_s ·oJ'· 
the allegory ls noted·by Vinaver. uThese few lines do less 
than justice to the eloquent discourse in ivhich the preudoms 
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/ helle, which hath noucte over all other devyllis. And 
that was the olde lady that thou saw in thyne avlsion 
rydyng on the sernente. 1 Than he tolde Perclvale how 
oure Lord Jesu Cryste bete hym oute of hevyn for hys 
synr1e, \·1hycch was the moste bryghtist angell o!"' hevyn, and 
thei~efore he loste hys heritage. 'And that was the champion 
that thou fought wlthall, whych had overcom the, had nat the 
grace of God bene'" (W.920.3-11). The tent and the sun 
themes found in F embellish the allegory whose principal 
lesson concerns m~n•s proneness to concuniscence. The 
force of Malory's summary does not appear to be dim.inished 
by the omission o·r these two supplementary notes. 
Shortly after this, Percival recelvece words of assur-
Ance from. a mysterious voice. He learns that God will 
·always b·e at his side, and t·hat he will :eventually join 
94 
·o-·a.lahad and Bors. (115.17~20). Since Malory has not re-
vealed the eventual .. success of Percival in the Que st, he 
. 
omits this passage. In both versions Percival puts on a 
religious habit, and a year.later dies in a monastery. 
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!.nor-dinate er::0tlor.al renctlon 't1hen he experlences the 
frust~riti.on at' not !"lnc.lr:r: n. horse 1n order to pursue 
nr.cl a 0 air1 111hen the hu~lliation 
nf defeat results in another violent display of te~per. 
These modifications by Mnlory not only tend to minimize the 
i~congruity of Percival's unrestrained response to personal 
reversal, but also to remove doubts about the Justification 
of his ultimate acceptance among the elect. 
Al though there. is never doubt abnut the purity of 
Percival's inter.tlon to attain the Grail, the reader may 
experience shock to witness Percival's penchant for carnal 
pleasure. One t emn.tre ss can ell cit .loyal service :from him; 
another almost au·c,c~ii$fu:lly seduces him. In contrast, 
Lancelot's pilgritn·ma.ge ls· marked by a profound sense of 
unworthine s.s a·nd a firm de·d1ca tion ·to perfection. H-e. -is 
·.not. temp·t·e.d to sins of the. f.lesh and hcls., in addition, re-
n,ounce::d his Queen. If pa.st or present carnal.i ty prevents 
a knight from achieving the Grail, Percival, like Bors, 
should have been rejected, for he has committed fornication 
through intention even though he had not consummated the 
95 
· act. Yet he succeeds while Lancelot fails. In both the 
French and the ~nglish versions, the answer must be found 






n n r· c ~ o t~ c e n 1 n X ti l o r y tl o a n n t l c r. t n r, d h u r~ bl t~ o e r-
,. 
vnnt nf God who hnc fully erud1cntcd fr~~ hlo henrt any 
tI"acc ot' l11tent cttrr.al1 ty, ltr.d w~o deserver; to be ~.umber~ed 
t::e t·lcct. A .. + ..... -l I ; 't.'" \.I '-' • .. ~ the Q.t;c-· Gt n mori1r r1,('t e···r ,,,, ..... , (, J. w, 
co~fess (162.25-27), p~ocecds .. "' .... '"'o .l. e c .... u re 
hlr:i on the advnntaf;es ~1hich accr .. ue froo corif'ession (ind 
commu~ion (162.19-165.17). Wlthln the monk's instruction 
B ~ .. ..... .._ ors ~s warnec ~nav, in addition to confession, one Qust 
detach his affection from oaterlal things. 11 11.es tout aus1 
come la viande terriane a 1 est changiee a la celestlel, tout 
/ ausi covlent 11 que ell qui jusqu 0 a cest terme ont este 
terrien, ce est a dire que ell qui jusquDa eel ter~e ont 
/ / 
este pecheor, soient changle de terrien en celestlel • • • 
(16J.ll-15). In two sentences Malory sums up ninety-six 
lines of instruction to Bors wlth a succinct statement of 
II 
the condl tions necessary for attaining the Grail. " 1 Sertes, 1 
s.:e-_yde the .g·ood man, 0 that ys- a:ot.l1·e ,vi thoute fayle, for he 
sh_a..11 be. the b"t:~ ste knyght o,f the worlde and the fayryst of 
th·e felyship. But v1yte you we.lle there shall -none attayne 
·h1t but by clJ~)i_nes, that yo pure confession• 00 (W.955.11-14). 
When Bor.s·. enters the castle of the young lady whose 
rights he will later defend against her evil sister, he 
gives evidence of a penetential spirit by refusing a. sump-
tuous dinner and taking instead a little water (Q.168.26-27/ 
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ln both VPr~lons Bore lo n vnlinnt kn1~ht who bravely 
fig'htn 0!1 t:-i.e slde of r-lghteounr~ess. ~e defeats Prlnd,1.:1 
in defe~se of the rood slster at whose castle he 
stayed (Q.173.15-174.17/w.959.17-J6). Contlnu:ng on his 
way he enco~nters his brother Lionel, bound, naked and 
beaten, a prisoner of two knights. At the same time, a 
damsel being carried off by an abductor calla to him for 
96 heln. Faced with thls moral dilemma, he suffers great .. 
mental anguish, but decides that the greater good demands 
that he rescue the raaid (Q.175.J-176.12/W.960.21-961.J2). 
Bors however, is not slmply a man of remarkable 
.physlcal courage, he is also patient and persevering . 
' He is, in Pauphilet I s \iords, fdu.n saint particulierement 
laborleux. 11 97 l{e rebuffs the solicitation of a beautiful 
·t.emptress, even though .she· threatens to. t.hrow herself from 
a: battlement alo:ng with her ·twelve maidens {Q.180.7/W.964·.: 
17-966.14.). :He patiently suffers Lione.l u' s anger and abuse, 
and. tak~.a. u:r.r .arms against· him only· ar·ter· Li.onel had killed 
a monk and the knight Colleg·renaunce who came·. ·to Bors 8 aid 
(Q.188.2J-19J.8/W.969 .• ll-973.31J. In the e:·nq. bis exemplary 
life merits for him the reward of the Gra,.il m.ys tery ( Q. 267. 
8-270.21/W.1027.26-1031.7). 
Professor \'inaver calls. attention to the lines in 
Malory which exalt Bors• character, such as the promise 
• 
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does r.ot see~ to hold up. Ir1 the I;'rench vers.l.on Bors con-
Glders the adventure to ·oe 11 • 
• • la nlus haute oueste oul 
. 
. ,· 
onq~es fust comenciee, ce est la Queste dou Saint Graal, 
ou cil avra tant h0nor, qui a fin la porra mener, aue cuer 
d'o:ne mortel nel porrolt ~enser" (162.15-18). This state-
~ent elicits from the monk a confirmation of the honors 
redoundtng to the knight who achieves the Grail. "Certe s, 
. 
/ f'et 11 preudons, v·os dites veri te, honor 1 avra il grant, 
Pt c.e n I iert rnle .de merveille, car 11 ert 11 plus lo).ax 
,s~_rJJ:l:n:-z et 11 .Pllls .v'.e:fais de to.ute· la Queste•~ (162.19-21} • 
. Malo:ry· J)robab··1y :c·onoluded th·at ,:F' was, ref~-rt'i .. ng t·o earthly 
, 
,hf1n·ors s.ince: heaven is .a rer1a.rd .ahd not· an l1ohor, and 
s-i:n·c:e ·t:o. b.e 0 1:1 plu_s· l.0:1,·a.x :ser.janz .et li plus verais .d·e toute 
.. l.a Que,s.te:u. ·on~ n1ust; be .:a·11.v-e. The. re fore• 1 t cannot ·be· cat-
e;go:.r-ically denied that F·: -vra-:s. referring to human e:s-te.e,m: for 
those who achieved the Grail-, nor can it ~e affirmed ·that 
-Ma.i·o.r·y impo:sed ,~ s·ecular int erp.reta t_ion on the· French te.:xt. 
In ·d·el:1.nea.tlng Gawain·• ·s spirl tua.l cond:1t1on· in t,he_ 
Qu:est:, Malory :follows the !t.,rench version. a::S :c.l,·-ose'.ly a·,s he 
70 
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annrec:ate thnt which is of the sn1r1t. Grnce for him ls 
99 
a myt~, nystlc16~ ls magic. 
• 
hs he ls searching for Lancelot whnrn he wlshes to 
acco~pany on the Journey, an ominous note is struck. A 
oonk whom he meets describes h~m in less than flattering 
te rr.1s: / "Car vos estes serjanz mauves et deslo.iax, et 11 
est chevaliers tiex come 11 doit estreu (52.J-4). The 
likeable and disarming Gawain utters a frar.k comcession: 
"Sire, fet meslres Gauvains, ace que vos me dites me 
sernble 11 que vo:s .me connoiss1.ez bien° (52 • .5-6). Malory• s 
condemnation of Ga.w:a.in 1.s -rrot les.-s f.()rc·eful although more 
·economical. He c.a.lls· Gawain uv,ycked and .syn·fµllu (W.890 • 
• 
2:8):, bt~t :discards: Gi1Wain 8 s adrniasion of gu.ilt·. 
B::.o·t·h :F and :.Mal.o:t.y record thi:s· .d.e-ta.11, giving ever::y ind1-
C'~tion that Gawa.in is .abo·ut: to· respond to grace·, and td: 
:arnend his life (Q~5J .• 29,54.lO/W.891.25-29). The .monk, 
hov1ever, select:s. t.his inopportune moment to call him .-a 
bad and fai thie-:ss. se·rvant, and to ·re·mind him th.at he be-
,c;arn:e a knight to serve God and ·to de.fend the church. This 
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tresor que 11 vos bailln a ~arder, ce est l'u~e de vos. Et 
nor ceste chose vos ~1st len cheval!er, et vos avez ~auve-
~ 
se~erit chevalerle e~nloiee. Car vos en avez dnu tn~t este 
./ 
serjanz a l'ane~i, et lPssle vostre creatnr, et ~enee la 
nlus orde vie et la plus mauvese que onques chevaliers 
rnenast" (54.11-20). Malory's '.vords, although less monastic, 
are equally c~ushlng: ''for whan ye i-1ere made first knyght 
ye sholde have takyn you to knyghtly dedys and vertuous 
lyvyng. And ye have done the contrary, for ye have lyve4 
myschevously oany wyntirs" (W~891.JO-JJ). V.inaver, in 
r·eferring: tel this pas sage, as:sert s that :Malory I s evaluation 
o-f Gawain's character ls a :s:e·c.u,larizat1·on of the p:_r.ench 
.. . . ·• . ~- -- . . -. 
1:0·0 
thought. · Here :agai·n, Vinaver' s o.bjection fails t·O take: 
into consid.eration the sp,i-ri·tual import that Malo.ry _.a:ttaches 
to the· -words 0 vertuous. 1.y·vyng.:' ou Fo.r Malory the· t .. erm sig-
nifies purit:y of intent:ion tlnd· ·sanctity of life-._ on the 
, 
other han_~ n1yved myscb,evously 0 repres·e_.nts a: st:at.e of sin, 
.an al_ienatibh rrom God. 
. 
\·Jhen the hermit :urges Gaivain to r.enou-rtce sin, and to 
a.t~cept a penance, he refuses in F be·caµ se he cannot bear 
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mun d. a.r1 e po .L :: t o ~... v ~ e w , a :1 d g l v f:~ s e v 1 d. e n c e o i-· ll re l u c ta :1 c e 
tn pPrsonal oncrlfice. Hls onen rejPctlon o~ grace even-
tually le:1dG to hl s exclus1.on frnm those elect who 111111 
know the Grail ~ystery. 
Since Gawain measures success in the Quest by worldly 
standards, he is dlsappointed to have had no unusual adven-
tures. "Si s'en merveilla, car en la Queste del Saint 
Graal cuidolt 11 aue lea aventures forz et merve1lleuoes .. 
. -;fussen·t plus to st· trovee s que en autre leu°' ( 147. 8-10). 
Ml-tlory retains the same note of dls .. c:ouragement w·hlle bor-
row1ng a more colorful line frc,.m 'the Queste · to exnress 
~AW&1n 1 a discontent: " . .· ·f· ,-~: • • ··. or he founde nat the tenthe 
na-r·t.e nf aventures· ••• ·u {W· ..• 9.41-.2-3). 
Gav1ain us soiri tual b.lindne ss. conceals from him the: ~ . . . . - . 
contradiction between his murder of the other knights and 
.his holy m.i:ssion of 1-o·v.e. H:·e. ·e·.omnlains to Hector: ucar . . . . 
. 
.. J·e vos crecant loiaument come a ·mc . .n compaignon que por 
aler solement, sanz autre besoigne- fere, al je puis ocis 
plus de· dis chevaliers dont 11 pire.s: valoi t assez, ne 
a.v·eriture ne trovai nulen (147_-~.0-~23). Malory, on the other 
. ~ ... 
. ' 
.. 
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! t: I"' th c r ~ r1 G t r au n f~ e c on t re:/ c· s ' 0 ( 'II • 9 41 . 1 0-11 ) • I t 1 a 
.. "ID~ C' n ' L, ' l. c;. .l.. 
" . 
0 ...... ... r'ecor;r:.::.ze the el:1rthly ~an I s dl aconfort 
when con~ronted with ~atters concerning the spirit. 
Ga\'1aln 1 r, obtuseness in r,"\a111r!g to understand tr..e fu-
tility of his sacred mission was not at all diminished by 
the aooearance nf an arm bearing a candle, and a voice 
wr:ich ir11~ormed him and Hector that their search was in 
vain (Q.151.4-7/W.943.14-16). After having the omen inter-
preted by a holy man, Gawain concludes that it is useless 
for him to continue the Quest. But before leaving, he is 
once again offered an opportunity to confess. His answer, 
al though not unexpected, is typic,a.lly human. 11 S1·re, fet 
messires G:au·,tair1s, se je eusse .lolsl .. r :dtJ pa.r.Ie:r: a vo s, je 
·1 parlasse: V·(~lon.tiers. Mes ve-ez: l..~ tt1Qn compaignon: q.ui 
devale. le· te:rtre, por quoi il m0 en ·covient aler. Mes· ·bi.'e·n 
.. / 
sachi:~z :que ja, Eli to:s·t. ·n° avre loisit de revenir comme Je 
r·evendrai; c·ar molt ai grant talent :de parler a vos prive-
ement" (161.23-28). In Malory his admission of guilt is 
similar. H -1 Sir," seyde· sir Gawayne, 1 and I had leyser I 
W6lde speke with you, but my felow sir Ector ys gone and 
abithe me yondir bynethe the hylleu (W.949.10-12). Thus 
Gawain turns his back on grace. 
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often nrecented a more orthodox vlew of their s~lritual 
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as n car.oe-
~~ence,.is nartlc~larly vul~ernb:e when annlled to this 
segment of Y.alory 1 s work. 
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the last two are 1n basic agree~ent wlth Paunh1let on the 
ger.eral s1gnlt ... 1cance of the events, the sto1·y may be econ-
lo4 
o:nically exar!lined from r.l s point of view. I vrish there-
fore, to apply Pauphilet's interpretation of the Queste to 
The Tale of the _§a:ilr£~a1: to sho\•l that 1"falory followed 
closely the religious details of his source which gave 
rise to secondary meanings. 
Although an allegorical thread may be present through-
-C),µt the Qu.e_sj:~, the account of the miraculous ship provides 
:a symbolic framework for the adventures of the Grail knights. 
Paunhilet writes: "' u1e Mythe de la N·ef ·e·st comme ia synthese 
/ ~ des m.oyens employes par lDauteur a.e la Queste pour realiser 
::c·e· qu·e nou11 a:vons appele la transcription romanesque de son 
SUjet religie·ux: interventions divines, S:c°en.es allegoriques, 
. / ' 
syrnboles mysti·ques-, legendes hagiog·raplliqu~s y sont accumu-
105 1ts et m'e1€s a des res souvenirs de th81nes eel tiques. 11 
The stage is set for Malory, and he seems to accept the story 
106 and the actors with almost reverential awe. 
It is Eve, the nrime mover in man's fall, to whom 
i/) 
' .. :.· 
. .. 
-w P t rtt c C' t h c e v e :, t o 1 f' n c. l n p- t n t h e c'"' n o t rt. c t ! ,, : ! r, f 
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token nf the Euchnrlat n~d of Cnlvury 1 s sacr1~1ce, 
Galahad, the secnnd Christ, will lie !n a sy~bolic ~es-
t f C h ' t I de + h ( T' r 9 9 4 } .,...J 1 4 ) p al'\~ d O .. , .. ·~ C n l l Y ..,_ l,-,. e n ure O ... r.J.. s 8 a L,..... ,, • • ._1-..1.. • ~ .... u. n,··"-· (c4....__._. ' \,,.t,4 ' 
Eve becomes associated with ~an's salvation throueh the 
cross of redemotlon. 
The ship itself represents the mystery of the revealed 
Church and its role in the Incarnation (W.984.27-990.21). 
The sword of David preserved through the ages to authen-
ticate the mission of the virgin knight, Galahad, is the 
word of God, the emblem of our hope of redemption ( W. 985. 
18-990.15) •. ·St. Paul had struck the image: "And take 
:unto you the helmet of salvation and .the s·ivord of the 
Sn1rit (wh-1¢1:t.is the word of God)-. ..-m (Ep .• ·t:o Eph. vi.17). 
Th·e shrewish wife of Solorno·n ~iho :oieverly directs 
the 6bnktruction of the ship (W~99l~l2-994.16) attaches 
·t.o the sword u s _scabbard a gi r.di·e of hemp, the Old Law, 
vrhich ~rill be replaced by a better girdle; t:he New Laiv 
· (lv.987.24-25). She thus forges a link betvteen the line 
of David and that of Sir Galahad. 
. 
Percival's sister, the medieval figure of the Blessed 
Virgin, is the intermediary between the mystical and the 
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. 1C7 hPr life ln a snlvlf~c festure for n lcnrouG rnn1de~ 
( W .J.002 .• 25-27). 
30th God and Satan, or m0re hFnerally, ~ood and 
evil, c0r:1prlse the lei tr:iotif o:' the alleg-ory. The soul 
of man is in conotant contention against these conflict-
ing impulses in a predominantly baleful wnrld. Pauntilet•s 
., 
evaluation of the conflict in Fas "1 1 eternelle lutte de 
/ 108 Dieu et de Satan sous diverses :for:nes figureesu may 
serve as the theme of Malory's Taleo 
A· 1.l.o·n (W.912.18-913.4) or a bird (W.896.10-11) vlill. 
s,.;;p;g:.est: G0d or justice, Just as a se~ent (vJ.912.18-913.4} 
or a. hnrse (W.911.J0-912.13) will identify with the devil 
·O·r ·evil. Disease of the body, the lepro·11a condition of 
t .. he wom.ltn in the castl.'e (W.1002.13-24), may reflect the 
s:t:ttte of the ·impure soul in contrast with the cn.as·ti ty 
or body and soul t~. P~fc1val 8 s sister. Just as white sig-
ni::fies all that is. good, black will suggest evil. The 
·triumphant knight a·rrayed in white a:cts as the agen.t· .of 
~od in overcoming the knight in bl~ck (W.931.11~932~11) • 
. :By· e,xtension, therefore, light becomes a sign of sanctity 
an.d. ,a .S,ymbol · of God I s nre sence arnot1g· men. Divinity is 
re.fleeted i:z1 the ·effu.lg·e.:hce ·of the Grail castle in which 
.. 
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919.2) discover, beautiful female scductrecces cay be 1n-
carnat1nns of evil on leave of abce~ce 1'ron hell. 
Ev.il also lu1 .. ks in the ch,1teau of ~a:~dens, a symbol 
of hell, where souls are tortured by those demonic knlght 
custodians until the time of their liberation {W.887.11-
890.6). Man's carnal appetite may also be represented by 
the seething fury of a fire which awaits extinction by 
Galahad,. the purest of knights (W.1025.24-32). 
It is presumptuous to claim that Malory, judged by his 
qc:,:ndensa ti ons-, 1:1as not aware of or did not under stand the 
·s:y.mbolism 1·n t.he French text. Although his reduction may 
have in. ce·.rtain .a.:re.as -enervated the p.ower of sustained alle-
go.ry, yet it ca:nnot he denied that he usually encapsulated 
. 
. 't:~¢ e·af:rent:lal note J ... :n J•,. which gav-e birth to symbolic mean-, 
ing. The succeos of Ma],or\Y' s translation 1.s succinctly, but 
,accurately summed up by Helen Hennes:s.y: uA.l:L this, then, is 
what appears most clearly in Malory: the romance narrative 
. ecimeshed in a self-generated allegory: the close relation of 
the allegory to human life; the explic1 t· inclusion of human 






Ti1e Holy Gru 11 
Th . b . .. 1 1 .. .. l d . .. .. • e no rev1n~or n ways s a~ a cer~a n 1saavnn~age 
as he s c <l le s do w l1 , de l e t e s , r.: o d -~ :".:. e s ;1 :--: d .:. n t e rr> r c t s • He 
can never display the broad c0.:-ivas ot· the orii;lnal \·1:: th 
all its strength and ar.iplitude. His work is by r.ature 
a sacrifice; his goal is to depict in short, brlef strokes 
the broad intent of the original. His one word Qay con-
dense a sentence, his phrase a paragraph, and his para-
graph a page. At times his condensation may be brilliant, 
at other times he may fall short of the mark. But his 
task demands selection, telescoping and abridgment. As 
a consequence, he exposes himself to all the second-
guessing inherent in such a task. By drastically curtail-
ing long sermons, nious instructions and ·historical accounts 
crf· Joseoh of Arlrnathea.u s role in the Grail history, .f.1alory 
accelerated the movement of the Marte Darthur. Since such 
p.assage s were frequent, the·.i.r elimination reduced the 
Queste considerably. On the athe.r ~and, sections dealing . . ..... 
with the Holy Grail were 1·eft: J>ractically intact. Here 
!.falory gave every i·n·dic~tl.on that he shared the French . 
author's reverential attitude. 
The Grail annears several times in the account of 
the Queste, the details d.iffering with each appar·i ti on. 
A reconstructi:on. o'f w-n.a·t would comnrise the comulete 
... 
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"" /~cc0rd.l.r:r; to Etienne Gilson, the Grail ls "la grace 
du Saint-Esnrl t, source ir1enu.~ sa·ole et delic-teuse (i la-
,,. 110 
cue lle s' abre~ve l '~me c:-iret.Lenne." \>/ • E • H a::1 i 1 t on s e e a 
• 
it as "la nersonnlfication du Sa~nt Sacrement, renfer:tant 
/ Dieu lui-m~me, et pris d 8 un autre pntnt de vue, etant Dieu 
111 
lui-:n;me." The vessel, therefore, represents a mystery 
. 
T~·rhich encompasses the Mass, yet is more a-v1esome and more 
mysterinus than the Nass. The Mass and the consecrated 
host are narticular manifestations of this broader Grail - . .;,. .. - . 
J)he.no·r:1en.ao s·ince· the· miracle of consecration includes 
the: a,c.tual appea.rance of t:he. sacrificial victim, as well 
,a·£;: t~ ..e. flow o·f blood, and a food which sustains physically 
:a-rtd snirl tual ly, the Grail acquires profound significance. 
All men may partake of the 1v1ass, but few can share the 
experience of the Holy Grail. ivha tever may have been its 
ancient origin, wbateve.r elements had coalesced to create 
the image of this mysterious apparition, the Grail was 
.be:y·ond the comprehension of man. 
~alory adheres fatthfully to the French text in trans-
,. 
, .. ~·· 
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S 1 gr.if i Cll!'°'l Ce, ar.d ls at a loss to exnlain 
t~e cn~!l:ct between it and the Round Table .•.• Sir.ce 
the Grail ls neither a mystlc symbol nor yet a sign set 
uu to confound a sinful world, there ls no cnnfllct be-
113 tween the LA.!"'Lce lot and the Grall.'' 
-
One examole of the several Grail manifestations 
-
should serve to illustrate ~lalory' s re ape ctful approach. 
At the final appearance of the Grail, shortly before the 
Quest is brought to fruition, Josephus, the first Christian 
bishop, descends .from heaven borne. by four- ang:els. "E·t 
.,,, -
quant li pales. ru· vuldiez for.s de 9ax qui se s entoient 






. remes. 1 e.s·to·ient qu_e de·. vers le ci.el ve:_noit ·uns hons re-
·ve-s·tuz en semblan·ce d·u-evesque.,. e.t o_t croce e.n sa ·main et 
mitre en son: chl-e.f .; si ];.e p·or:to.len.t :q_ua.tre tinge -e.n. une-
trop riche: chaiere et 1 1 assis·t-r:ent l.e·z l'a t.~b-le (3:or quoi 
··11 S~-inz Graaux estoit. Gil q·tti_ ,en semb:la:rice d. 1 evesque 
fu aportez avoit letres en son fr6nt qui disoient: '°Veez 
. 
ci Josenhes, 11 premiers evesques des crestiens, celul 
/ meismes oue Nostre Sires sacra en la cite de Barraz ou - . ~ 
. / 
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'Se ynu here Jnser.h, t~e :·1rste byss}:or) of Crystend0n, the 
/ Gaffie wtlch nure Lorde succoured~~ the cite nf Sarras in 
the spir1.t~all palleys'" ,~~.1029.1-10). 
The cha~ber dnnr opens suddenly and the angels are 
seen leaving in procession carrying candles, cloth of 
samite and a bleedir.g lance. "Q,uant 11 ot ce di t, si se 
trest vers la table dDargent et se mist a c~utes et a 
genouz devant l'autel; et quant 11 nt ilec grant niece 
/ 
. 
:e:_s:t.e, si. escnute et ot 1 1u:ls de la chambre ouvrir et fla.ti.r-
mo·lt- ciurement. Et 11 r·.esgarde cele nart et ausi fo·nt tu_i·t 
1.1 :aut._r:e: et ~n Vf)ient issir les anges qui Jns:eu,h·es. 
/ 
avo·ient .apt1rte; dt)nt, 1:_1. dui p0:rt_nient deus·, :ol.erges, et 
11 t1e.rz· ·une touaille de vermeil s,arnt t, et 11 <tuarz une 
la.nee qu:i saignnit sl durement q.ue .:Les grlute.s_ .en chaoient 
co::n.treva.1 ett une bots·t:e qu u il ten:0·1.t e.n s 1·au·t_re main. Et 
·1J. dui .mistren·t les oierges :s:u:s. ·1-a t·a1:Yle .et ·11 tierz la 
to.aille lez le sai:~t Vessel; et 11 quarz ·tint la lance 
. to·te droite sus Le saint Vessel, si que 11 $ans qui con-
treval la hanste co,uloi_t cha0i t dedenz" ( 298. 32--269 .10). 
Malory's translat·ion contains the essential notes. "So 
.. 




')' n ,,,> 
.. _,1,,..1, 
bled mervayl0ualy, that the drnonlc felle within a bnxe 
wh:ch :1e hylde \iJ.lth hyo othir 11E1:1de. And a..r."nr~ they 
sette .the cnnd:/ls upp(jn the table, and the thir ... de the 
tnwell uppnn the vessell, and the fourth the holy speare 
evyn upryght uppon the vessell" (vl.1029.14-20). 
When Josephus raises the hnst, a child-like figure 
descends from heaven to enter 1 t. "Lars fist Josephes 
semblant que 11 entrast ou sacrement de la messe. Et 
/ 
auant il 1 ot demore un poi, si prist dedenz le saint 
Vessel une oublee qui ert fete en semblance de pain. Et 
au lever que 11 fist descendi ~e vera le ciel une figure 
.en semblance d 1 enfant, et avci t le via ire aus1 rnuge et 
,, 
a.us1 emb:rase corne feu; et se feri ou nain, si que cil 
qtl1. o·u :pales e stoient vlrent apertemen t ·q·Ue: .li pains 
-a·vo.1.t forme d'oroe charnel. Et quant Josephes 1 1 ot grant 
piec:e ten:u,-. ·s·1 le reml st ou ·sa..int Vessel u ( 269 .13-21). 
A-gain rvralory focuses on th-e core o.f the message. . ''And 
than the bysshop made sembelaunte as thoughe he wolde 
have gnne to the sakeryng of a masse, and than he toke 
an obley which was made in lyknesse of brede. And at 
·t·he lyftyng up there cam a vignure in lyknesse of a 
chylde, and the vysayge was as rede and as bryght os 
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thnt lnn~Pd tn n nreste tn do mnece~ 
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Jn1:3P~:1us 1.nvl tes t:!P. kr.lr:-tts to sl t at table a:-:d tn nar-
• <' 
take of this heavenl~y f0od. HP then variishes frnrc their 
:nidst. 1'Q,uant Josephes ot ce fet qui a prnvoire anart-
cnnl t come del servlse de la rnesse, si vint a Galand et 
la besa et 11 dist qu 1 11 besast autresi toz ses freres. 
Et 11 si fist. Et quant 11 ot ce fet, si lor dist: 
., / 1Serjant Jhesucrist, qui vos estes traveillie et nene 
nor veoir nartie des merveilles dnu Saint Graal, asseez 
vos devant ceste table, si serniz repeu de la nlus haute 
viande et de la meillor dont onques chevalier gnstassent, 
et. de la. ~aln meesme de vostre Sauveor. Si noez bien dire 
-
./ 
:qtfe buer vos e-st:es traveillie, car vos en recevrolz hu1 
l:e plus haut l_oi.er ·que onques chevalier -re··ceussent.' Quant 
-~ J-os:ephes. o.t ·ce dit, si s 1 esvanoist d 1 e:ntre ax .•• ;·'' (269. 
2;2~.3-2.) •. Malory I s summary: 
Ga.la.had :and ky s sed hym, and bao.e· hym go .ancl ky·s·s·:e hy··s-
f elowi s. And -so he ded anone. 'Now,' sey~e he, 'the ser-
vauntes of Jesu Cryste, y·e shull be fedde afore thys table 
with sv1ete meti s that never knyghte s Jret tasted. 1 And whan 
h.e, had seyde he vanysshed away 11 (W.1029.30-lOJO.l). 
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vers vos celer, i 1 co v l e r1 t au e v o G v e n l z u n rt J e d e r:1 e a 
~ . 
reooatallles et de mes secrez, car vos avez tant fet que 
vos estes assis a ma table, nu nncues mP.s chevaliers ne 
r:1.enja nuis le tens Joseph d 9 Ar~rmacle" (270.J-ll). 
English reads: "Than loked they and saw a man co~ oute 
of the holy vessell that had all the sygnes 0f the Passion 
of Jesu C:ryste bledynge all opynly, and seyde, 'My knyghtes 
a:nd my ·servau:ntes and my tre,., chyldren which bene cnrn oute 
of· dea.iy 1·yff· 1nto the spirl tuall lyff, I. woll no lenger 
c.-c,ve·r· ·me fro.me _,y·ou, bu.t ye shall se now a parte of my 
se·cre-tes an.d-. of my ·hy:dd:e thynge s. N·ow holdi th and re-
_s:seyvith th:e hyghe order and mete whych ye have sn much 
-de-sired• •0 ( W .1030. J-11). 
The Christ figure then g:oe S' ·t,o :Gala-had and gives h:irn: 
t;}1e sacred host. "Loi•s pri,s·t: :il rrrei.s-me:s 1,_e s.:a.f nt Vesse{i. 
e,t vint a Galaa·d. Et cil a-•.ag~J1011le et: il 1.1 done son 
f3auveor. Et cil le re501t joieux et a Jointes mains 11 
. ·( 270.17-19). . 
~Ialory :fo·llows the details closely: uThan 
tnke He hymselff the holy vessell and cam to sir Galahad. 
.And. h.e kneled adowne and res-s·eyved bys Saveoureo (W.1030. 
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cl e D 1 e u co r~ t re 
11 l I r1 ,, e n t u r,. e co l l e c t :_ v e cl e s c :: c val j (~ rs 
Fnr noger s. L0o~is it 
fantastic experiences of the knjghts .•• the nunish-
~ents and the rewards which await the seeker after the 
116 
ul tiwa te beri ti tude, union tvl th the God.head.. u F'rancis 
Rnlt-vJheeler sees it as a "search for G0d in the soul, 
117 f ~ ~ t 1 t t tt To ~1alory the 11uest or sn r~ ua cnn ac. • • • ~ 
represents all these views, as he clearly demnnstrates 
by adhering closely to the plan of his source. 
Through the medium of condensation and abridgment, 
!vfalory attempts to ·bl:e .. nd J:1,is {lrt to his purpose. By 
:e:11m1na.t.1ng the "heJ:'rrlit wait:ing· .at every crossroads to 
118 
eA;--poun_d ·t.h.e: .s·~lmb·o,11. srn in its. b:ittere st detail, td he 
$/trives for· :s·t.:.t'µctur·al compactn,ess and .an acceler~t·~d. 
stor~l. His a·im. as BretAJ"er poi.nts ·ou:t: ·i,s: to trace 0 :t·i·rst, 
the achieving of the Grail by Galahad, second, Lancelot 1 s 
119 
cor.toarative failu1~e .. u and. he endeavors to carry out ... ,,
·this goal principally by filtering out the ponderous 
homiletic instruction found in the gues.t.~. Since the 
challenge is formidable, Moorman 8 s evaluation of Malory's · 
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Althnuch Ln~celot dnes nnt realize his a~bition to 
enjoy the complete Grail mystery, he is not unaware of 
Godis spec~nl concern for ~im. After having been struck 
doivn in his vain atte~t to see the Grail, he recovers 
122 
,-:1th \-IO rds of gratitude. 11 1 N oiv I thanke Gnd, 1 se yde 
sir Launcelot, ifor Hys grete mercy nf that I have sene, 
fnr hit suffisith me. Fnr, as I suppose, no man in thys 
worlde have lyved bettir than I have dnne to enchyeve that 
I have done" (\v.1018.J-6). He has coonerated v1ith grace 
to the extent nf which he is canable. He is far from 
perfect :t>ut', he has ad.var.iced beyond his expectations. 
'-' 
1 I :hay·~ .-sen·e, u seyde he, • grete mervay.le·s tha.t no tunge 
ma.y telle .. , and more than any herte can tJ1ynk.e. 1 u And then 
Lancelot reflects on his former sin which now acts as a 
weight preventing h·is snul from soaring· t:o God. 0 And had 
nat ~y synne bene beforetyme, ellis I h~d sene muche more" 
(W.1017.11-13). He, of course, has ccrn·tessed those sins, 
but absolution has not· :e:ra.dicated attraction toward evil. 
O·i1lY Lancelot ~O'Ltld. root o·ut the evil, but he fails either 
'8·9···. '• . ' 
- _, ... _ .. 
.. 
·,.,. trl 
• It . 
, ? )") ,.ii..,_ 
"' .. e..:...ec~. 
As n c~~sequence of Ln~celot•a jny, V!nnver f!~da 
..... ~ ~., ,,'11'\r') 
.. , .. __ ...._u .. c. \.' ~.... L ~.,.... c ") l o .._ I c l ~ -} .. e· rl ..,_ t · V l .,• • t: _._ - \., 0 ..i.. ,.,. I ,i .-. "'1 \.4 ~, · cce (" c -4 '"' ~nY'te.; ..>LA u · ... .:, •••·· .. -
wOGt ~e~ can ~o~e for ir. t~is lite. All cannot reach the 
. 
sa~e nlntenu of sanctity, because God's grace is a gift 
bestowed according to man's capacity to cooperate. In 
add~tion, Gnd's ways are not the ways of wen. Divine 
Providence allows Galahad, Percival and Bors to advance, 
in varying degrees, beyond Lancelot's sniritual state. 
The questi()n of God's free distribution of grace and the 
complexities of the human heart comprise mysteries un-
answerable on this side of the grave. Lancelot's joy, 
therefore, may contain no hint of sorrow because there 
is no ronm for sorrow. 
Vina.ve.r do·es seem t·o :.m·a.k.e art :a_r:ti,-st·ic a.nd t.he-o.:log~. 
-j __ cal conce:ssion. to Ma:lor.y·. 11I.,a.n::ce'l.ot remai:ns to ·the· end 
, $Om.~t-h1rtg approaching a li·v·ih_g character. No doubt-.. , 
h.e. speaks like a m·an who knows the significance of the 
125. 
mysteries v1hich have been revealed to him." vlhy 
should ·he not be snared 11 the imoersonal fate of a con-
-
der.ined sinner, rt since during the Quest he is free from 
90 
.. 
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e~cou~ter with Bnrs at the end 





"Bu.t his la st nror:ti. se to 
'never to deuart in sundir1 while their lives 
-
cones primarily from a fai~hful friend, from a 
true champion of all the rood and noble knights of King 
Arthur, Qore conscious than ever of the bond which unites 
him tn the nther heroes nf the great adventure, 'redy 
atte all tymes' while the snirit lives in his •noure 
126 bndy'." Why the scene could not be considered as re~ 
fleeting the love characteristic of :early Christians is 
di:fficul t to understand. Lancelot I f} proj111-s.e to Bors may 
then be viewed as a sup:reme act of. religion, instead of-
a frgt:ern_ft:y pledge. I·t i·s not surprisi-ng that Lancelo·t 
shoul:d be mor_e ,:f0rtsc<l.--o\r$. ·:th}in ever of Ohri.s-t:lc1h charity • 
• 4.fter all, h~ 1'-1$.ci a :_g_-1impse of God. ·1-t~- ·kn.otvs in part the 
mystery to which he was witness. 
The Quest e-nds on a note of charity. Pure love of 
Gtid and of one I s fellowman i-1as the spiritual :food dis-
pensed by the Grail. Love was also Christ's message 
from the cross. Lancelot has suffered and now can under-
st-and, 1t· only in a datk. w·ay, ·the: ·mf .. ss.i nn of the Savior. 
91 
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At ttis uoint I wis.~ to echo the 1.rords of C. S. Leivis: ~ 
"I a::i sure tr.at ~rnl ory' s handli nIT has not (")!1 me the eff'ect, 
nnd therefore need not have been meant to hnve the effect, 
':Thich Profess0r Vinaver sunnoses. I kn()w it has the nnno-. 
- .. 
oite effect nn me. I cannot rule 0ut the possibility 
128 that it ivas intended tn l1ave this on'Josite effect. 11 
Vinaver, 't"lhile still maintaining that ituory secular-
:tzed t·he gue ste., :1ater mal.::es this cnncessi nn to Le·\-11 s: 
tf 
• • • he (Malory) prnduces a ·work which makes a more 
deeply rel.i.ginus imp.r .. e·s·slnn cin one's mind than the strictly 
129 ():rt.hodox nrigi.ntrl :UJlQn. v1hi ch it 1 s based.·u · T,h.i-s nd-
r.ri ssl.nn l.e:r-1ds ·credlb.'1.lity to my pnsitlnn, and to Arthur 
Fergµs:r·,n•·s support·i-ng· argument .. t·hat P·ro:f.essr>:r Vinaver may . 
. 
.. 
hav·e, qy stressing Ma.·1·ory·•s secularity_,, "ove·rstated his 
. lJO .. 
t.rres·is." Moreover, in the light of Vinaver' s previr>:-us 
rea~6ning his statement is a naradox. 
.... 
If Malory's account 
is secular, .1 t cannd·t ·be religious. Yet, I suspect that 
. , V:lnaver' s conclusion rests ·on the v·ery position which I 
111ai ntain ,. na:mely, that ~falory ,di·d succes.sfully reconcile 
.. 
.... 
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Slr ~hn~ns ~alnry, T~e Works nf Sjr Thn~as ~alnr~, 
ed. Ellf';"P11e Vinaver, 2nd ed., J vnls. roxford, 1907)' 
I, 1 xxx:i i. 
Vinaver, Wnrks, III, 15J4. 
5
rnr a cr,:!:nrehensl. ve sunmary cnncerning the origins and 
interpretatlnns of the Grail theme see Frederick Willtam 
Lr1clte, '1A Nfll,1 Approach tn the Study nf Thf:. Qu~~te del 
Sa1nt Graal, 0 Rnmanlc Revlev1, XLV (1954), 241-250. 
6}:alo!:.J.'.: (Oxford, 1929), p. 84. Vinaver had not altered his 
pnslti0n in the 1967 edition nf his Workso He continued 
to claim that ~alory "entered a totally unfamiliar sphere," 
when he undert_onk the translation of the Queste. n. lxxxix:-• 
• 
7
works, III, 1535. 
8 
Works, I, xc. 
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9Edr::rnnd Reiss, Sir T~nmas Malory {New York, 1966), p. 124. 
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vtda Scudder, Le Mo rte Darthur 0f Sir Thomas !v~al() ry and 
Its Snurces (New Y~rk, 1921), n. 278. 
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Et ude s, p. 26 • 
1
~eiss, Sir _Tf}_oma.s MaJ.,nr~, p. 124. 
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scudder, Le Mnrte Darthur, u. jo6. 
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· For a descriptinn of,the snu1 1 s ascent nn the ladder of 
spirituality see Eugene Pnrtalie, S.J., A Guide_tn the 
Thought nf Saint Augustin~ (Chicago, 1960), p. i86. · 15 . 
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39T:::e ?rer.ch wnrd 11 enserrf'es 11 may have suggested to 
~alnry the idea nf nrlsnn. CPrtainly, Kalory was 
awarP that nre-crucifixlon snuls existed in a state 
cnmnarable tn hell. 
40wnrks, III, 1553, 897.18-19. 
4111 The Place nf the gue~~ nf the Hnf": Gral_~ in the 
~~orte Darthur," lv~LR, XLVIII {1953~ 392-393. 
4 2w n r k s , I , x c i . 
431-fonrman, 11 The Tale nf the San_kgreall, 11 pp. 190-191, 
remarks that !v'Ialory• s tendency to make: itthe G.raii. 
itself more tangible and concrete than d0es his source, 
dnes not diminish in the least its my·stic~.l qu·a-J.ities. u 
4·4 
ivorks, III, 1552-1553:,· 894.:2·7-28. 
4.5.,~.' 4 Etudes, p. 2 •. 
46.· / _ . 
· 
111 1 Int~rpretat.inn Mystique ~e Lq .~1:!._est~ del 
Graal, Ne()nhilnl0gus, XXVII (1942), 166. Saint 
47 Wnrks, III, 1553, 898.8. 
48 Wnrks, I, xci~xcii. 
49 
· Essavs, n. 150 
.. 
50Lew1 s concluded that the two in Ci dents II make Lancelot, 
not a stained-glass figure, but a real man, though a 
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~ I' 
) 0 :<nln1 ... :v I s \·Jal ters are not sn renr,i·tried. "Ar.d yonge men 
that 1w'l€re good knye~htes 8Prved them" (\1.858.9-10). 
·· 57Vino.ver c~nt=: s nnt mentlnr1 n.nn t:1er nmi ssinn by r,:alory 
wh~ch would have flattered Ki~[ Arthur. Calogrennunce 
is intrnduced as "u11s chev~1l.iers de la rnesl"'in lP r,....,l 
Art1.,;.s et comnninz de la Table Renf'.d.e ri ( Q.190. 28-29), 
but ~<al0ry drons the reference to Arthur; "Collegre-
vaunce, a felnw nf the f{nunde Table ••• u (\v.971.10). 
58wnrks, III, 1559, 930.14-18. 
59 11 Le Graal, 11 p. 197. 
60works, III, 1536. 
61works, I, xci. 
·6:2~ ~· · 11 Th .T · 1 · · r· t,...., S k 11· rt · 1· 9 ·I i Y .. oorman, .- e . a e .. n. .L1e an grea -p p •. · .. , ma n-
·tains that had -~f£tlory exalted Lancelot's character 
he wnuld have, in effect, defended the adultery which led tn the fall of the Arthurian kingdom, the very sin 
v1hi ch Malnry wished to c0ndemn. 
63rr11.E; .. $true tu re of Sir Thomas Malnr:t:' s Arthuriad. (Sy.dney, i"9€"9), p. 62. 
~
4Works, 'III, 1553, 896.29-897.7. 
65Tucker, "The Place of the _Que.s.!, 11 p. 393, maintains 
that Malory "magnified Lancelot's sense nf his own 
prowess_ until it becomes a fault in his knighthood." 
Mnnrman, ttThe Tale of the Sank&Treall, u np. 194-195, 
_:uz• • Ima w.....,__.~• -. • WWW~.... tasr• .., believes that l~alory by stresslr1g Lancelot's chiv-
alric success deenens his sin. 
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ri1 he Imitfltinn n1-:.__Chr~_i_B_!. (New Ynrk, 1955), pp. 145, 151. 
7211 0n the All-Powerful Lnve t"lf' Gnd) 11 Se1Act8cl Sermnns nf 
St. f .. ugustine, ed. Quincy Hn111e, Jr.-rr~ew Y·nrkp 19b6), 
;) . 7. 
73wnrks, Iil, 1564, 948.20-29. R. T. Davies, "Malory's 
Launcelnt and the Noble Way nf the \•lnrld, H RES, VI (1955), 359, nbserves that Malory cnnsidered the con-
cupiscent knight a likely pernetrator of many vices, 
including the abhorrent act nf murder. ~al~ry 8 s 
praise nf Lancelnt, therefnre, as free from murder 
wnuld then imply freedom from carnal appetite. 
74 . 11 . · - · f . Le,1is, · The English Prnse Morte, 1v n. 19, pnints nut 
that the wn rd u stable·" _is ~Ialo"ry a s · 1 nven t inn.. The term 
"not stable, 11 I mig'ht add, seerns r)articularly accurate 
as a descriptinn r,f the ".attached•~ snul. Tucker, 
~Ch1 valry ~ 11 tnuche e nn the nrlncl·ple nf attract ion tn 
sin v1hen he remarks: urt vrrruld ~erhaps be impnssible 
·t0 decide whether Lan celnt Gs instablli ty of purnn se if3 
derived directly frr,rn his inner reservatinns during ·the Quest., but thl.s is \ihat the st_nry as a whnle implies.. It· 
1s said that aBy bys thnug11te. he ys lyckly tn turne 
.a.gayne, 1 and we deduce fr~m the sequel that this refers 
tr1 his inability tn banish thnughts of Guinevere from his 
mind .••• 11 p. ·a9. But Tucker dnes not appear to be 
·using instability in the sense in which I interpret it, 
fnr he sta.tes that Lancelot 11 t·a1ls back into sin" p. 92. 
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7 8 S .'.. nc e the Wi" rJ II st n.b le 11 1 s l•~.'1.1 n ry I s nw::., 1 t would not 
be nresumntunus tn assuQe that his spirltual insirht 
was ~nre acute tha~ the French authnr's and that he 
e:nplnys the term tn r:1ake eA--pltci t wl1at is implicit in F. 
79The questlnn nf grace remains a mystery. Did Lancelot 
reject grace nr was he denied the grace freely given tn 
Bnrs and Percival? The author nf the Queste was not /-~------u11av1are nf the problem as Pauphilet, Etudes» p. 32, 
unints nute "L'auteur de la C:}ueste nua d~ailleurs nas 
-/ ,t ' ~ bl -
- ., echanne a la difficulte de cnncilier la resn0nsibilite humaine avec la gr~ce. La gr~ce vient ~ ceux qui nnt 
eu d 1 abord la bnnne vnlnnte: ~ais cette b~nne vnlnnte A / ' 
' rr.eme n'est-elle nas deja un dnn de Dieu, une nremiere ~ 
-grace?" 
80v1na;ver, ~.:alnr;t, p. 74,. follows the opinlnn nf Albert 
P.au!)hllet that Lancelnt 1 s ·rejec,tinn,resulted frnm rl.ie; 
phSt sin. Pauphilet·•s conblusion, Etudes, pe 129, 
set the tone f·nr subsequent cnmmentaries ~rhich attetnpt:ed 
·tl, ·explain the di scre·pancy that allnws En.rs ·tn real.i_ze· 
a sniritual re·t·1a.rd denied tn Lancelot. 
g:1 
···:B-t1slc 1~/ri.tings 0f· S~int lLt~gus.tin~, ed. Vlhi_tn·::ey J ., o.,a,·t.es._, 
·2 vol. (New York, 1948), I, 26-27. 
8.,.., .· .L _,(' 
··-Etude o, p. 39. 
8J"L I 'E 
.- ve / ll Pech·eresse.,, "O • 41. 
84-. ' 
. "L • Eve Peche re S:S:·e," p. 40. 
85The Legend of the Holy Grail (Londnn, 1888), p. 243 •. 
86P~rtalie, A Gulde to the Thnught nf Saint Au~ustine, 
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+- h d t r T, .., ·· ~ +- f i + nn l, .. e rna n grace. ney Ci-1.cl nn v, nr r: s L,ance 11 exne r-
i ence t~e uystical visinn 0f the Grail, tn the sa~e degree 
as Galahade 
95Bruce, Evnlutinn of the Arthurian Rnr:iance, I, 421. 
·6 . . 9 
.In this instance Malnry has the I:Jaid anpeal to Bors for 
he·Ip in the name nf King Arthur. The French verslnn 
dne .. s nfj t mentinn Arthur. 
9·7 / ___ . . 
·. Etudes, p. 131. 
98 . . ... 6 ~ ' yJn.rks I Irr' 15 5' 9.):.5 .·9.-.·l:O:, 12 0 
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r;.9. 1 ' . "'rh T 1 · · f t·· 'I.-. s k 11 u 20 o t· d l;·~oorma-n, e a .e r, . . 1::.e an grp,a , n. . . , con ·en s 
th~.t Malnry nortrayed Gawain in an unsymnathetic light, 
and even at tempted to. d.egrade him whenever po ssi.ble. 
-
100iv-nrks, III, 1552, 891. 32-.33" 
·101/ 
·· Etudes, pp. 88--125, pp. 152-1.54. 
102 , ~ 
"L' Eve Pecheresse., u pp .. 5.4-64. "Les Grands Secrets 
du Saint-Graal d·ans la ueste du Pseudr,-Map, 11 Lumiere 
du Graal, ed. Rene Nelli Paris, 1951), pp. 164-170. 
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·· · -'
11 The Vulgate Cycle, 18 Arthurian Literature in the 
~'iiddle Age·s, ed. R. S. Lnomis roxford, 1959), PP• 304-305. 
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109 11 The Uniting of Romance and Allet~nry in La Q1ueste del Saint Graal," Bnston University Studies in Er!glish, IV, 
Winter (1960), 199. 
llOuLa }!ystique," p. J24. 
11111 L • Int erpreta tinn ~!yst i Que, 'O p. 106. 
112 
- Lnnmis, Devel0nrnent nf the Arthurian Rnnance (London, .. 1963), p. 106, was particularly impressed by Mal0ry 1 s 
,,.beautiful and faithful rendering'° of the Grail annear-
ance at Corbenic • 
. 11:,~/ 1 
,,.L. cl . (') IT, I 
114/ 
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vl n1,1: s, I, xci. 1 .• 
126
w()rks, I, xCli .• 
127r believe that much of the unfavorable crlticism of 
t.he Tale ()f the Sank5_~i-:~ results fr(")m judging it in 
the context nf the Mnrte Darthur. Viewed as an isn-
~ lated segment, the story apnears less likely tn arouse 
hbjectinns. This conclusion fitlds support in Knight's 
observation, p. 650 "In its context the Grail stnry 
ls a part nf a cnntinuing narrative, and in a sense 
t:J1is is tn its detriment:, fol' t,re v1ould accept the ivan~ 
derings of the story if it stood on its own, but if it 
1·s seen as nart nf a .. seouence lrle are much mnre critical - . . . . . . 
.r1.f it, and its literary failings are· also much more 
p-ainful.u Althr,ugh Vinaver does nr,t support the unity 
thenry nf the Mnrte Darthur, his judgment in this 
·tale seems colored by even ts prior and . subsequent to 
the Grail theme. · 
l 28nThe English Prnse Mnrte, 11 p. 19. 
129 
·· "On Art and Nature: A Letter to C. s. Lewis, 11 Essays 
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